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Foreword 
Abstract 
Under global urbanization backgrounds with physical population migrations and 
relocations, corresponding consequences in society developments, cultural 
transformations, technology inventions and interactions between regions and 
countries, etc. are considered as having a huge impact on normal urban dwellers. For 
human beings always have intentions towards managements and benefits from natural 
surroundings, urban dweller demands under the modern challenges and their 
interactions are necessary to be concerned about. 
Urban ecosystem is considered as a highly developed civilization, but also with 
features of resources and energy demands and pollution and distributional exports. As 
the only natural element in this ecosystem, UGI (urban green infrastructures) is 
considered as an important human-environment interaction provider with urban 
ecosystem services (UES) largely focused by academic scholars, urban planners and 
policy managers. 
As one of the fastest urbanizing cities in the world, Shanghai is considered as having 
huge cultural and social developments combined with socioeconomic acceleration. 
Under the unique background of policy planning and traditional Confucian culture 
transformation, the impacts to urban dweller demands, whether these newly 
developed modern demands can be satisfied by UES provided by UGI and how the 
understandings of these normal dwellers to UGI in Shanghai are necessary for 
academic researches. 
By considering the interactions with urban dwellers, six urban parks in the center of 
Shanghai are chosen as research sites in this study. Combined with factors of 
urbanization processes and observed patterns of visitor interactions, the indicator of 
“park age” is concerned with three old parks (older than 25 years old) and three new 
parks (younger than 25 years old). With methodologies of fieldwork mapping, 
questionnaires, indicator based evaluation system constructions, etc., the quantitative 
and qualitative analyses were carried out to habitat diversity, cultural and regulation 
UES results, and the background reasons caused by political and financial influences 
are subject to further discussion. 
The visitors to urban parks of Shanghai are classified into four sorts: “retired 
dwellers”, “dwellers for children care”, “tourist visitors” and “other visitors”, we 
found out that related demands and interactions with urban parks have significant 
differences. After detailed discussions, it could be figured out that the visitors 
demands play a significant role, and the interactions between visitors and UES in 
Shanghai are comprehensively influenced by multiple factors of “visiting objectives”, 
“park cultures (ages, popularities, etc.)” and “personal identities (educations, incomes, 
etc.)”. Based on this, the detailed differences of policy, finance, Confucian culture, 
nature understanding, and community society between old and new parks were further 
discussed. 
With all aspects of physical, mental, psychological and other demand aspects 
especially focused on, the typical features in Shanghai are also highly concentrated on 
dominant activities. For China is suffering from national environmental and 
urbanization problems but lack in related concerns combined with dweller demands, 
this research work may make certain efforts on model assessment methodologies 
constructions and national implementations. Also, with a combined background of 
top-down policy systems and natural understandings under socioeconomic duress, this 
research could also make significant efforts in dweller-UES interactions researches in 
similar cases of other countries and newly developed urban ecosystems in the world. 
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Chaper 1. Introduction 
As one of the most universal backgrounds in modern nature and humanity researches, 
“worldwide accelerating urbanization” has been widely recognized with most salient 
features that characterize civilization (Wu, Wei-Ning Xiang, & Zhao, 2014). 
Compared with related impacts of the past millennium, modern urbanization has 
complex situations especially under the influence of globalization and frequent 
Internet communications (Bekkerman & Gilpin, 2013; J. Zhao, Zheng, Dong, & Shao, 
2013). As urbanization researches are highly worrying for academic scholars, the 
consequences lie in all aspects of human being physic, culture, society, and even 
psychology has been widely accepted (Harpham, 1994; Vorster et al., 2000). Besides 
global changes not only the physical environment but also influences international 
issues through political and social factors, all of these elements are combined with 
human civilization and finally affect normal urban dwellers directly or indirectly. 
Basically, it can be recognized that “dweller demands” and interactions with 
urbanization play crucial roles in civilization processes, and dweller demands have 
been changed into comprehensive needs through the quality of modern life (Nelson et 
al., 2006). 
As the only nature element in urban ecosystem, urban green infrastructure (UGI) 
(variously labeled as urban green, urban plant, urban vegetation, etc., and include 
urban forests, parks, allotments, street trees, green roofs, etc. (Landscape Institute, 
2009)) is very concerned for various urban ecosystem services (UES) (Thomas 
Elmqvist et al., 2013). Although UES has been widely classified and discussed 
(Millennium EA, 2005), related interactions with “dweller demands” are still largely 
lacking, especially under the background of developing demands but also UES 
provided by UGI is widely accepted by urban dwellers. 
Besides the normal demands in clean environment, urban dweller demands are also 
normally connected with releasing pressure and recreation options. Correspondingly, 
the unique UES offered by UGI is not only an providing (e.g. habitat, etc.) or 
improvement (e.g. air purification, microclimate regulation, etc.) environment, but 
also socioeconomic, cultural and psychological benefits with recreation and nature 
experience (Cumming, 2011; Jim and Shan, 2013; Kaczorowska, 2014; Setälä et al., 
2012). At the same time, with other discussions in UES, interactions with modern 
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urban dwellers are also necessary for further researches. 
Within almost one-fifth of the population of the world, modern China should also be 
highly concerned about human demands. Also considering the urbanization speeds 
and migration in China, the urban dweller demands and whether they can be satisfied 
are hugely necessary for research. Shanghai is chosen as a case study for its typical 
Chinese features and being widely recognized as a future model city in China. After 
fieldwork survey and state of art summarizing, the urban parks in center Shanghai are 
considered as UGI elements that are mostly interacted with urban dwellers in daily 
life. Considering the urbanization processes and policy interactions since 1990s, the 
urban parks in Shanghai are significantly different within ages. The old parks have 
significantly higher tree vegetation and are more located in the center CBD regions, 
but also are more interacted with tourist visitors with higher commercial demands. 
Correspondingly, new parks are designed with modern facilities and orientated for 
recreation and environment demands of younger generations.  
Here, with the case study in Shanghai, whole “habitat diversity UES”, “cultural UES” 
and “regulation UES” are listed all through different sections of “methodology”, 
“results” and related discussions. With the most connected UES in “habitat diversity 
UES”, “cultural UES” and “regulation UES” being investigated under comprehensive 
methodologies of “field survey and mapping”, “questionnaire design and 
implementation” and “UGI indicators based on evaluation system construction”, 
model methodologies are trying to reconstruct with the intention of national 
implementation. By combing the reality situations in China, the dominant policy and 
invisible finance influences are also analyzed, and related recommendations and 
suggestions were listed to researchers of different backgrounds (academic scholars, 
policy managers, urban planners and normal dwellers). With China being recognized 
as the most typical developing country in the world, this study is also believed with 
certain efforts to other nations as having similar situations of top-down policy system 
and commercial marketing construction. 
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Chaper 2. Objectives and hypotheses 
2.1 Objectives of the study 
As is stated in the former introduction, urban parks in Shanghai are investigated in 
this study with a new aspect of visitor interactions, and as a result, dweller demands 
under the background of urbanization are specially concerned. With significant 
urbanization in the last 25 years, urban parks of different ages (three old and three 
new) were chosen and discussed, and exact targets with political and financial 
influences are listed below: 
 
1. Quantitative and qualitative evaluations of habitat diversity UES, cultural 
UES and selected regulation UES (air purification, microclimate regulation, 
noise reduction, rainwater retention, and carbon sequestration and storage) 
were carried out, and corresponding assessment methodologies were 
constructed in Shanghai; 
2. With UES comparisons between old and new urban parks, investigations of 
political and financial influences were researched out during the last 25 years 
in Shanghai; 
3. With discussions on park visitors and UES interactions, recommendations 
could be concluded to academic scholars, policy managers and urban 
planners. 
 
2.2 Hypotheses 
Basically, Shanghai is assumed as a typical and future model city in modern China 
especially in factors of urbanization, dweller demands and other related phenomena. 
Urban parks of center regions are also considered as being the mostly interacted UGI 
elements that are interacted with normal urban dwellers. 
 
1. Urban ecosystem services in habitat diversity UES, cultural UES and 
selected regulation UES (air purification, microclimate regulation, noise 
reduction, rainwater retention, and carbon sequestration and storage) are 
mostly interacted with urban dweller demands in Shanghai; 
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2. With intense urbanization and significant policy changes in the last 25 years, 
UES evaluation results would also be a significant difference between the 
chosen old and new urban parks in Shanghai; 
3. As a typical and future model city in China, related researches of park 
visitors and UES interactions in Shanghai can be extended into national 
similar situations with efforts of conclusions, suggestions and 
recommendations to academic scholars, policy managers and urban planners. 
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Chaper 3. State of the art 
3.1 Urbanization and its impacts on urban dweller demands 
3.1.1  Worldwide urbanization trends and consequent effects 
As one of the most salient features that characterize civilization, accelerating 
urbanization has generally influenced human beings during the past millennium (Wu 
et al., 2014), and this has been a wide concern with scholars worldwide (Comarazamy, 
Gonzalez, & Luvall, 2015; Madlener & Sunak, 2011; B. Xu & Lin, 2015). 
Furthermore, the urbanization trade is considered to continue, and the coming decades 
are recognized with profound changes to global population size and spatial 
distribution. According to the last world urbanization prospects reports by United 
Nations, the dweller population has risen from 30 percent in 1950 to 54 percent in 
2014, and projected with around 66 percent in 2050 (DESA., 2014). Detailed 
information is that at least 2.5 billion people adding to urban population by 2050, 
nearly 90 percent would be concentrated in Asia and Africa (DESA., 2014).  
For the strong interactions among urban ecosystem elements and the human nature in 
community living, it has been widely recognized that the urbanization would 
influence human beings not only physically but also socially and psychologically 
(Harpham, 1994; Vorster et al., 2000). When looking back into history, urbanization 
is always combined with society development and related consequents (Dear & Scott, 
1981; Long, Zou, & Liu, 2009; Waters, Crook, & Pakulski, 1999). For example, it is 
recognized that Industrial Revolution during the early 19th century changed various 
aspects of European society (Cipolla, 1994). With population shifts from countryside 
to cities for industrial labor opportunities, trade unions were built and insurance 
systems are accepted through related laws (Friedman & Ladinsky, 1967; Justman & 
Gradstein, 1999). Following this widely recognized first international urbanization 
trade, impacts of following trades were also highly considered and commonly agreed 
with having huge influences on modern urban dwellers. There are numbers of 
publications discussing relatively new features: Besides impacts of physical 
environment deteriorating, society factors of homeless, unemployment rates, living 
costs, expected criminal actions are more concentrated in city introduction and 
description (Knight & Gunatilaka, 2010; Krausz et al., 2013; Zimring, 2011). As a 
result, with increasing competitions and psychological pressures, comprehensive 
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considerations on urbanization impacts are needed. Related discussions should be 
especially held in Asia, where community society is changing facing high 
urbanization trades and commercial marketing construction (Armstrong & McGee, 
1985). 
 
3.1.2  The concerns on urban dwellers and modern demands for 
sustainable city life 
With the functions of urbanization considered as both a driver for, and a consequence 
of, socioeconomic development, cultural transformation, and technological invention 
(Wu et al., 2014), and all of these consequences which came into effect through 
human beings, the urban dwellers and their interactions with surrounding 
environments should definitely be highly considered. For dwellers being recognized 
as a key reason for urbanization consequences with related activities in landscape 
changing, management and organization (Satterthwaite, McGranahan, & Tacoli, 
2010), the factors in “dweller demands” should be recognized as having crucial 
background reasons, especially when discussing these detailed human behaviors 
(Lenzen & Peters, 2010). 
With concerns on socioeconomic development, cultural transformation, technological 
invention, etc., the demands of urban dwellers are also developing with urbanization 
(Abu-Salia, Osmannu, & Ahmed, 2015; Satterthwaite, 2011). With the intense 
interactions and co-operation between regions and countries, urban demands have 
also been globalized as having influenced modern cities. Basically, human demands 
have generally by far changed from basic needs such as sufficient food, to more 
explicit attention for services that improve the quality of life (Nelson et al., 2006). 
Living in modern cities with high human interacting activities, modern dwellers have 
recognized the impacts of environment problems, such as global changing, 
environment pollution, etc. (Martine, 2012), and relying on technological skills is 
always combined with long-term human-environment impacts. As a result, the 
attentions to surroundings are more recently concerned with systematic thinking, and 
sustainable city life with positive environment reflects being commonly demanded by 
a modern public. 
All in all, with urban dweller demands considered as a crucial influence factor, 
satisfactions in all aspects of urban ecosystem in physic, mentality, social-connects, 
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culture, psychology, etc., should be comprehensively discussed, especially under 
modern urbanizing backgrounds. 
 
3.1.3  Dweller demands in self-management and benefits received from 
surrounding nature 
As the dominant species on this planet, humans always have strong desires in 
surrounding environmental managing. It can be considered with historical reasons of 
surviving from ancient humans competitions by occupying strategic landscape and 
resources (Goudie, 2013). Within the thousands years of human society development, 
environment is considered as having direct resources in bay, coral, wetland etc., or 
direct material resources such as metal, salt, rubber, fossil oil, etc., and with resources 
explored and products developed, human activities are dominated by economic 
trading especially since modern times. 
As the dweller demands environmental management and benefits are strongly 
combined with dweller demands, related ideology is also developing and being 
influenced by modern sustainability. For the demands on environmental management 
has far developed from resources exploring and self-protecting to more 
comprehensive life desires, although factors of psychology and mentality are always 
under consideration in designs of historical communities and royal gardens, but not 
highly considered until developments of psychology ideologies and recent urban 
psychology developed (Koger & Winter, 2011). Also with the developments of 
sustainability concerns to global changing and environment deterioration, humans 
should also rethink about ecosystem management ideology with further desires in 
ecological interactions. 
When discussing background reasons of self-environment management desires, strong 
intentions of benefits and services from environment need to be concerned. Besides 
nature resources and outputs, benefits and services are also historically considered 
and normally combined with discussions on demands. But, there are still differences 
between benefits and demands, for benefit intentions are the nature of human beings, 
and sometimes with unnecessary demands. 
With these background desires and benefit concerns developing in human society, 
people developed settlements, countries, cities and even mega cities of modern time. 
For this reason, there has been no pure nature and almost every part has been affected 
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directly or indirectly by human activities with their background desires in 
management and benefits. For scholars are also only human beings and almost all the 
researches we found lay in human rights in benefits and to consider nature as a 
provider (Bowler et al., 2012; Keniger, Gaston, Irvine, & Fuller, 2013).  
 
3.2 UES provided by UGI 
3.2.1  UGI as nature elements in urban ecosystem 
For our former background in urbanization and intense consequences between 
dwellers and surrounding environment, urban ecosystems are especially concerned 
about factors of human demands and benefit desires.  
Among all urban elements, urban green infrastructure (UGI) (variously labeled as 
urban green, urban plant, urban vegetation, etc., and include urban forests, parks, 
allotments, street trees, green roofs, etc. (Landscape Institute, 2009)) was mostly 
discussed, for it being not only part of urban physical environment, but also directly 
affecting dwellers through socioeconomic and even psychologically (Schäffler & 
Swilling, 2013). Scholars get interested in UGI when referring to related urbanization 
problems, and as the only nature element in this artificial ecosystem, is also strongly 
connected with normal dwellers and government managers (Benedict & McMahon, 
2012). With normal UGI being governed by urban government, the interactions of it 
with urban dwellers should be strongly considered especially under modern 
backgrounds of urbanization.  
 
3.2.2  The concerns on UES 
For UGI normally composed by green plants species, the benefits of greens have been 
widely summarized and discussed as ecosystem services (Bolund & Hunhammer, 
1999). It has been widely acknowledged that, green plants can increase environment 
quality through air purification, microclimate regulation, noise reduction, etc. 
(Cumming, 2011; Kaczorowska, 2014; Setälä et al., 2012). Also they can offer 
socioeconomic, cultural and psychological benefits with recreation and nature 
experience services (Jim & Chen, 2006b; Jim & Shan, 2013). For the academic 
scholars, these benefits are recognized as subjects of “urban ecosystem services” 
(UES) and have been discussed worldwide (Thomas Elmqvist et al., 2013). 
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The detailed definitions and classifications of these “ecosystem services” can be 
found in related report works of MA (Millennium EA, 2005), and has been widely 
discussed with integrated concerns on human beings and environment interactions 
(Potschin & Haines-Young, 2013; Wu, 2013). For the strong concerns with human 
demands and benefits, UES needs to be further studied in sort classification and 
related research introductions. 
 
3.2.3  UES sorts classifications and related researches 
Although there are common situations with global urbanization, typical UES 
researches are still variously concerned for spatial and specific features. With detailed 
classification of these UES sorts, it can be organized into four main functions: 
provisioning, regulating, supporting and cultural services (Millennium EA, 2005). 
Provisioning is defined as “products obtained from ecosystems, e.g. food and water”, 
and regulating as “benefits obtained from regulation of ecosystems (e.g. climate 
regulation and water purification)”. Supporting services concerned on “these services 
needed for the production of all other ecosystem services (e.g. nutrient cycling)”, and 
cultural services within “non-material benefits obtained from ecosystems (e.g. cultural 
heritage)”. Although ecosystem services are considered as a function of complex 
interactions among species and their abiotic environment; complex use and utilization 
patterns; and various perceptions by beneficiaries (Fisher, Turner, & Morling, 2009), 
so many other classification methods were discussed (Fisher & Turner, 2008; Wallace, 
2007), the normal former classification has been widely discussed and accepted. 
Different ecosystem services sorts are scientifically distinctly concerned in various 
ecosystem sites, e.g. provisioning services in agriculture ecosystem and cultural 
services combined with cultural activities (Bommarco, Kleijn, & Potts, 2013; Daniel 
et al., 2012). 
When focusing again on these typical UES provided by UGI, related researches were 
also widely reviewed and studied with vegetation features being considered (Bolund 
& Hunhammer, 1999; Tzoulas et al., 2007). With the features of policy interactions, 
UGI management and UGI planning were always discussed with the whole 
perspective of urban sustainability planning (Lovell & Taylor, 2013). Other elements 
and features of urban ecosystem were also put under consideration (Yapp, Walker, & 
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Thackway, 2010), and also different aspects of researches were discussed, e.g. 
infrastructure structures, etc. (Lehmann, Mathey, Rößler, Bräuer, & Goldberg, 2014; 
L. Zhao, Breuste, & Wende, n.d.). Basically, the vegetation features and its typical 
functions in urban ecosystem are highly concerned, with specially vegetation types, 
air conditions, microclimate regulation, and rainwater retention (Cavan et al., 2014; 
Laurila-Pant, Lehikoinen, Uusitalo, & Venesjärvi, 2015; Skelhorn, Lindley, & 
Levermore, 2014; Y. Wang, Bakker, de Groot, & Wörtche, 2014; L. Yang, Zhang, Li, 
& Wu, 2015). Also considering the effects in mentality and psychology, related 
cultural services in UGI is also highly concerned with reference to recreation and 
nature experience services (Andersson, Tengö, McPhearson, & Kremer, 2015; 
Choudhry et al., 2015; Langemeyer, Baró, Roebeling, & Gómez-Baggethun, 2015). 
All in all, for the strong connections with human demands under increasing urgent 
urbanization impacts, special considerations of UES provided by UGI are necessary. 
Although other elements of UES have been fully covered in our former review, urban 
dweller demands elements are still underestimated and only being recently focused in 
some regions of Europe. As a result, special considerations combined with human 
demands are still widely missing and clearly need more consideration in future 
researches (Baró, Haase, Gómez-Baggethun, & Frantzeskaki, 2015; 
Rodríguez-Rodríguez, Kain, Haase, Baró, & Kaczorowska, 2015; Wolff, Schulp, & 
Verburg, 2015). 
 
3.3 The necessary concerns on modern China 
3.3.1  Urbanization in modern China 
Within almost one-fifth of the world population, modern China has also high concerns 
in its urbanization. Combined with socioeconomic development and labor 
investigation, urban population of China rose from 18% in 1978 to about 50% in 2010, 
and would with high possibility rise to nearly 80% in 2050 (Wu et al., 2014) (Fig. 1). 
Not only with population migration, increasing economic liberalism, integration into 
the global economy and the policies designed to support these economic goals are 
also always combined together with urbanization, and the comprehensive effects are 
favored by scholars (Liu, Liu, Chen, & Long, 2010; Siciliano, 2012). These impacts 
have considerably accelerated since the years of Chinese Economic Reform (1978) 
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and Opening Policy (1992) (Wu et al., 2014). 
 
 
Fig. 1 Temporal dynamics of the urbanization levels (% urban population) for China and the world. (data for China between 
1950 and 2010 compiled from the 2012 and previous versions of China Population and Employment Statistics Yearbook 
published by the National Bureau of Statistics of China, http://www.stats.gov.cn/, and the rest of the data all from 
http://esa.un.org/unpd/wup/). The percentage of rural population for China and the world are also plotted here for comparison. 
Some major sociopolitical events in the recent Chinese history are noted to indicate key drivers of urbanization. (Cited from (Wu 
et al., 2014))	
	
The urbanization processes in China have worldwide attentions for its international 
impacts. With high speed socioeconomics accumulating approximately 17750 km2 
croplands were converted into urban lands in no more than 20 years (L. Wang et al., 
2012) and more than half of the worldwide building materials were used in 
urbanization construction (Fernández, 2007), almost every city in this country has had 
their land cover expanded in the last 20 years, and this phenomenon is observed 
especially in eastern part of China, such as Beijing-Tianjin-Tangshan region, Yangtze 
Delta and Pearl River Delta. With fast material and consuming energy, the 
urbanization was considered with great opportunity but also erosions of Confucian 
cultures. Although socioeconomics got developed in China, it also turned into 
unbalanced developing among districts and unbalanced distributions in welfares (L. 
Wang et al., 2012). China has been the second largest historical GDP since 2010, but 
the GDP amount in Guangdong is 73 times higher than that in Tibet (Fig. 2). Also 
urbanization in China is widely recognized as being combined with huge 
environmental deterioration, ecosystem disturbance, and congested living conditions 
with imposed pressures on urban environment (Jim & Chen, 2009).  
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Fig. 2 GDP provided by province-level division of Mainland China in 2014. (Cited from website of Wikipedia with basic 
database of (National Bureau of Statistics of China, 2015)) 
 
3.3.2  Reality urgencies and necessary concerns on urban dweller 
demands in modern China 
China is still under processes of intense urbanization and comprehensive 
consequences to society developing, cultures transformations, etc., the urban dweller 
demands in modern China are full of complex and complicated problems. Here, for 
connections with our major concerns, related demands connected with urban green 
structures (UGI) were mainly listed with other combined demands. Although urban 
greening has been historically initiated in China with attempts to find harmony 
between people and nature (Fan & Li, 2005), the development of UGI for public use 
was a recent phenomenon in Chinese cities (Jim & Chen, 2009). As a result, the 
considerations of urban dweller demands are also recently concerned in UES provided 
by UGI studies. 
Considering reality situations in modern China, urban dweller demands are also full 
of necessaries to be focused on. First, with the concerns of globalization, more and 
more urban dwellers in Chinese modern cities have open minds in rethinking about 
human-environment interactions. According to related NGO program reports, urban 
dwellers who got involved in environmental activities increased with time (J. Chen, 
2012). The other influence factor lies in Internet transmission, and this is another way 
urban dwellers in China got environmental expressions. Secondly, urban demands are 
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worried for the reality is seriously hostile, and for this reason, although late started 
and relatively new in modern scientific study, related researches in UES identification 
and valuation are fast growing (Jim & Chen, 2009; Wu et al., 2014), especially in 
environmental UES, e.g. air purification, microclimate regulation (X. Li, Zhou, 
Ouyang, Xu, & Zheng, 2012; J. Yang, McBride, Zhou, & Sun, 2004). Thirdly, large 
numbers of urban dwellers have low economic incomes for wealth polarization. With 
complicated situations of neo liberalization, the benefits urban dwellers are expecting 
need to be further discussed. Combined with various discussions in aspects of service 
sorts, methodologies, research perspectives, etc. (Jian-bo Xu, Liu, Song, & Hu, 2012), 
detailed UES combined with urban dweller demands are urgently needed in academic 
works.  
 
3.3.3  Necessary knowledge about urban situations in modern China 
China is recognized as a unique country with a long history and a specific culture. At 
the same time, it is also mysterious even to native dwellers for its complex and 
complications. As a result, it is necessary to list basic introductions and statements at 
the beginning, and related information connected with UES provided by UGI and 
urban dweller demands are specially considered: 
Firstly, all the land in China can be classified into two sorts: national land and 
community land. National land is normally in cities and other important infrastructure 
land use, e.g. railways, mine lots, highways, etc., and community land is controlled by 
rural farmer communities. As happens in other countries worldwide, UGI land use in 
China is totally governed and classified into national land. As a result, there would be 
conflicts and necessary changes from community farmlands to national land use 
during urbanization processes. With top-down government systems from 
national-level, city-level, district-level to rural-level, the related policies would 
mainly lie in monetary compensation and jobs offered to farmers, but detailed 
implementations and amounts would be different. Secondly, the policy changing with 
Economic Reform (1978) and Opening Policy (1992) play a milestone role in the 
modern China of today. With further opening in real estate marketing and related 
infrastructure investment, China has accelerated national economic but has also 
unbalanced developments among regions. With the whole society especially 
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undeveloped regions concerned about material civilization and presuming a Chinese 
dream of wealth, Chinese migration from the countryside to the city is impressive, but 
these migrators that come from the countryside can not get benefits as original 
dwellers for the lack of “Hukou”, they become budget labor without basic insurances 
and this is also a typical feature and advantage in Chinese economics. It has been 
widely discussed with this economic model about its health and stability, but for sure 
normal people are not benefiting, and the profits of the whole nation are 
overwhelming when conflicting with these of individuals. At last, China is recently 
beginning with “modern commercial economy” construction transferred from original 
“socialist economy”, but policy influences are largely recognized with obvious 
government macroscopic readjustments and controls. Here, with the discussion to 
UGI as an example, most of the green infrastructures have responded to a government 
system, but almost all of them are actually run by companies. The interactions 
between government managements and running companies are also normal with not 
only employment but also more political relationships, and both of them and their 
behaviors are strongly influenced by published government reports (e.g. green-city, 
eco-city and sustainability city constructions, etc.) in recent years. 
 
3.4 Literature reviews of related researches in modern China 
Here, with the intention of further researches, the state of art in urban dweller 
demands and UES provided by UGI studies were listed, separately, and academic 
publications were searched and reviewed as the main statement methodology in this 
section. With the results in our self pre-collection tests, “title word” was applied for 
its best function in indicating suitable articles, and both Chinese and English articles 
were collected separately. Recognition for the most inclusive Chinese information and 
data resource, China Knowledge Resource Integrated Database (http://www.cnki.net) 
was chosen for article searching (Wu et al., 2014). Since urbanization trade was from 
the beginning of 1990s in China (Jim & Chen, 2009), here articles published from 
1990 to May of 2015 were picked up. These English title words above were also 
searched in databases of “Science Direct” (http://www.sciencedirect.com/) and 
“Springer” (http://link.springer.com/) from 1990 to May of 2015, and these databases 
were considered with great efforts. With typical reasons as in former studies (Wu et 
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al., 2014), here only results of “published by Chinese authors in Chinese cities” were 
chosen. The journal publications with all title words of  “Urban/City 城市/市”, 
“Inhabitants/Citizen/Public 居民/市民/公众” and “Demands/Needs/Requirements
需求/需要/要求” were picked up in urban dweller demands researches. The same 
applies to UES provided by UGI research works with title words of “Urban/City城市/
市 ”, “Green/Forest/Park/Plant/Vegetation 绿地 / 森林 / 公园 / 植物 / 植被 ” and 
“Ecosystem Services 生态系统服务”. Also with Chinese and English articles 
collected separately from former databases, the collections from publishing year of 
1990 to May of 2015 were chosen. In the whole processes, Hong Kong and Macau, 
being special administrative regions of China with a different modern history, were 
not included in this research. 
With the collections of 162 Chinese articles and 26 English articles in urban dweller 
demand aspects and 54 Chinese articles and 51 articles in UES researches, two 
separately but with different aspects are summarized here:  
 
3.4.1  Urban dweller demands in modern China 
With collections of 188 articles (162 Chinese and 26 English articles) and related 
analyses, the article numbers found out generally increased with time, especially since 
2006 (Fig. 3). These detailed reviews were listed in four aspects of below (Table. 1& Fig. 
4 ): 
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Fig. 3 Numbers of journal articles on “urban dweller demands” between 1990 and May 2015. (188 in total; data for 2015 were 
incomplete at the time of analysis). Data were obtained by searching article titles in the Chinese Science Citation Database 
(CSCD; http://sciencechina.cn/), English Databases of “Science Direct” (http://www.sciencedirect.com/) and “Springer” 
(http://link.springer.com/), with the following title words: “城市/市” (Urban/City),“居民/市民/公众” 
(Inhabitants/Citizen/Public) and“需求/需要/要求” (Demands/Needs/Requirements). English articles were further selected with 
“by Chinese authors in Chinese cities”. 
 
1. Demand sorts: Maslow used to classify hierarchy of needs into 5 steps: physiology, 
safety, love/belonging, esteem and self-actualization (Maslow, 1943). Considering 
urban environment features and their impacts urbanization brought to urban dwellers, 
here demands are classified into 5 leveled sorts: elementary demands (e.g., foods, 
water drinking, living places, jobs, etc.); physical health demands (demands aiming at 
physical health, e.g., medicine care, physical environment, sports and exercises, etc.); 
modern urban demands (special demands only would occur in modern cities, e.g., 
urban transportations, urban infrastructures, etc.); culture & education demands (any 
demands concerned on culture and education, e.g. books, journals and knowledge 
obtaining) and society & psychology demands (demands in social connections, 
aesthetics and obtaining mentality, etc. ). As a result of classifications and counting, 
the basic elementary demands were found out all-along as being highly focused in the 
last decades (35% of all the collections). Demands in water resource and living 
conditions were most concerned. With increasing pressures in urban regions, the 
society & psychology demands were second highest, which took as much as 30% in 
total. Community tourism was mostly discussed for its functions in pressure releasing. 
Physical health demands (28%) were also highly considered, but with an 
overwhelming majority only focused on medicine care. Modern urban demands and 
culture & education demands were the last two, which took only 18% and 9% of all 
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concerns, correspondingly.  
2. Perspectives with authors’ backgrounds: Not as was supposed, academic scholars 
were the main speakers, which covered 60% of the journal articles researched, and 
also generally with notable impacts on articles of normal dwellers through viewpoints 
and discussions. At the same time, there were also around 20% with perspectives of 
policy discussions, policy suggestions and government management reports. The 
research works from urban planners were the least, which took less than 10% 
concerns in total. 
3. Spatial sites: Around 60% of these articles were researched within city-level, and 
has outlived the last dozens of years. Nation-level (whole China) (20%) and 
patch-level (special regions within cities, e.g. political districts, specific buildings, etc.) 
(12%) was the second and third favored, and the former was new but developed fast 
especially since 2006. The global-level was barely interesting to Chinese scholars, 
which took only 1% in total. 
4. Methodologies: Except normal text description, the most applied methodologies 
were field surveys, questionnaires and modeling. Barely new modern methods, such 
as GIS, remote sensing, being applied into demands researches, for these were not 
able to get direct data from urban dwellers. 
There were also obvious differences between Chinese and English articles, especially 
in the methodology part. Compared with nearly 50% of English articles applied 
modeling, the number found in Chinese articles was only 8%. Another notable 
difference would be, relative new methodology, e.g. money valuing implementation, 
could only be found in English publications. 
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Table. 1 Review works of “Urban Dweller Demands” by listed aspects of “Demands Sorts”, “Perspectives with Author 
Backgrounds”, “Spatial Sites” and “Methodologies”. 
   
Urban Dweller Demands 
Demands Sorts 
Elementary Demands 
Physical Health Demands 
Modern Urban Demands 
Culture & Education Demands 
Society & Psychology Demands 
Perspectives with Author Backgrounds 
Academic Scholars 
Policy Managers 
Normal Dwellers 
Planners 
Spatial Sites 
Patch-level 
City-level 
Region-level 
Nation-level 
Global-level 
Methodologies 
Field survey 
Questionnaire 
Modeling 
Others 
 
 
Fig. 4 Numbers of journal articles on “urban dweller demands” with classification of “Demands Sorts” (A); “Perspectives with 
Author Backgrounds” (B); “Spatial Sites”(C); “Methodologies”(D). One article could be classified into more than one theme. 
 
3.4.2  UES provided by UGI in modern China 
As shown in Fig. 3, there were barely articles qualified before 2005 (the publishing of 
MA reports (Millennium EA, 2005). The UES provided by UGI has further developed 
in China since 2008 with at least nearly 10 publications per year. For varying 
understandings existed in UES concepts, here 105 collected articles (54 Chinese and 
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51 English articles) were reviewed through different aspects. See below (Table. 2 & Fig. 
4 ): 
 
 
 
Fig. 5 Numbers of journal articles on “UES provided by UGI” between 1990 and May 2015. (105 in total; data for 2015 were 
incomplete at the time of analysis). Data were obtained by searching article titles in the Chinese Science Citation Database 
(CSCD; http://sciencechina.cn/), English Databases of “Science Direct” (http://www.sciencedirect.com/) and “Springer” 
(http://link.springer.com/), with the following title words: “Urban/City 城市/市”, “Green/Forest/Park/Plant/Vegetation 绿地/森
林/公园/植物/植被” and “Ecosystem Services 生态系统服务”. English articles were further selected with “by Chinese 
authors in Chinese cities”. 
 
1. UES sorts: Considering the features in UGI and MA reports, detailed services 
benefited by urban dwellers were focused on. As a result, UES sorts of air purification, 
noise reduction, microclimate regulation, carbon sequestration and storage (CSS), 
biodiversity, recreation, nature experience, providing foods, etc., pollution abatement 
in soil & water and soil & water conservation were specially focused on and 
calculated. Among all of these ecosystem services, CSS seemed to be the most 
favored for it was discussed in nearly half of all the collections. There were also 
nearly 40% of articles involved on soil & water conservation, and the third ranking 
was air purification with 33% articles involved. Noise reduction was least favored for 
only 6 articles were found. Other services of nature experience, pollution abatement 
in soil & water, microclimate regulation, biodiversity, recreation and providing were 
nearly equal with a percentage from 10% to 25%.  
2. Research perspectives with authors’ backgrounds: Here “UGI management”, “UGI 
planning” and “ecosystem sustainability” were specially focused on for they were 
supposed to have normal perspectives in UES researches (Jim & Chen, 2009; Wu et 
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al., 2014). It turned out nearly 30% of articles were clearly mentioned for contribution 
in UGI management, which was the highest among these three. Around 23% in UGI 
planning, and around 18% in ecosystem sustainability were also found, and these left 
were neglected for no clear keywords could be picked up. At the same time, these 
articles were classified with clear policy words e.g. “eco-city”, “green GDP”, 
“ecological civilization” under policy manager sorts, for they are strongly connected 
with recent Chinese policies. It turned out “policy manager” took around 15% percent, 
and so did the number of planners. There were 50% of articles with clear academic 
scholar backgrounds, and comparably, normal dwellers took only 6%, which was the 
least. Again the rest was ignored for no observed classifications can be made. 
3. Spatial sites: With overwhelming superiority, nearly 70% of the works were 
researched and discussed within city-level. And nearly another 20% were clearly 
within patch-level. Region-level was also favored with 10% of articles being included. 
Only 1% of the research works were studied within national-level, and no global-level 
UES researches from Chinese scholars could be found so far. 
4. Ecological scales: According to this collection, more than half of the UES 
researches were held in habitat-level. The landscape-level was favored second, and 
community-level took the third ranking with percentages of 30% and 16%, 
correspondingly. Nearly 10% of the articles were discussed with specific species 
listed. Population-level researches were least favored, with only 2%. 
5. Methodologies: By considering the normal implementations, here methodologies of 
GIS & remote sensing, money evaluation, field survey, questionnaires and modeling 
were specially considered. Monetary value evaluation methods were most favored by 
Chinese scholars, which were implemented in almost half of all our collections. Field 
survey, GIS & remote sensing and modeling followed with no significant difference 
from each other, which were 20% to 25%. Questionnaires were least applied, for only 
6 results were found. 
There were also significant differences in articles of Chinese and English. The most 
obvious differences lay in “ecological scales” and “methodologies”. Nearly 55% of 
English articles were studied in “landscape-level”, but the number is only about 5% in 
Chinese articles. At the same time, GIS & remote sensing were applied in more than 
40% of English articles, but again only around 5% could be found in Chinese 
collections. 
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Table. 2 Review works of “UES provided by UGI” by listed aspects of “Ecosystem Services Sorts”, “Perspectives with Author 
Backgrounds”, “Spatial Sites”, “Ecological Scales” and “Methodologies”. 
   
UES provided by UGI 
Ecosystem Services Sorts 
Air Purification 
Noise Reduction 
Microclimate Regulation 
Carbon Sequestration Storage (CSS) 
Biodiversity 
Recreation 
Nature Experience 
Providing with Foods, etc. 
Pollution Abatement in Soil & Water 
Soil & Water Conservation 
UGI Management 
UGI Planning 
Ecosystem Sustainability 
Perspectives with Author Backgrounds 
Academic Scholars 
Policy Managers 
Normal Dwellers 
Planners 
Spatial Sites 
Patch-level 
City-level 
Region-level 
Nation-level 
Global-level 
Ecological Scales 
Specie-level 
Population-level 
Community-level 
Habitat-level 
Landscape-level 
Methodologies 
GIS & Remote sensing 
Monetary Evaluation 
Field survey 
Questionnaire 
Modeling 
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Fig. 6 Numbers of journal articles on “UES provided by UGI” with classification of “Ecosystem Services Sorts” (A); 
“Perspectives with Author Backgrounds” (B); “Spatial Sites”(C); “Ecological Scales” (D); “Methodologies”(E). One article 
could be classified into more than one theme. 
 
3.5 Concerns on various UES and summary interactions with dweller 
demands 
3.5.1  Normal classifications of UES and overwhelming statements in 
demands satisfactions 
With former literature collections, the interactions of UES and dweller demands are 
necessary for further researches. As it is stated in the introduction part, that the UES 
provided by UGI are normally classified into sorts of provisioning, regulating, 
supporting and cultural. But here dweller demands interactions, UES of “habitat 
diversity”, “cultural UES” and partial “regulation UES” (air purification, 
microclimate regulation, noise reduction, rainwater retention and carbon sequestration 
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and storage) are picked up. 
The basic dweller demands are mostly combined and discussed with cultural UES, but 
also the classification is also combined with reality situations in modern China. Some 
of the chosen UES are also included only for the strong influence from political and 
financial factors. For example, carbon sequestration and storage (CSS) is never 
considered by normal dweller demands, however, strongly considered by academic 
scholars under the pressures of related policies and financial funding. 
 
3.5.2  Miss concerns on habitat diversity UES 
“Habitat diversity” is a term that always compares and connects with the term of 
“biodiversity”. Relatively speaking, “biodiversity” is mainly concerned with species 
and their distribution in nature ecosystem, but “habitat diversity” is mainly concerned 
on surrounding environment, and benefits “fauna and human beings” get from nature 
ecosystems (Recher, 1969). For our concerns to urban dwellers and their demands, 
habitat diversity UES is focused here in this work.  
According to our collections in “habitat diversity” researches, land cover 
classification and related roles of habitat heterogeneity are considerably more 
important in determining large-scale species-richness patterns (Kerr, Southwood, & 
Cihlar, 2001), and normally, biodiversity habitat measures are poor indicators for 
species diversity (Honnay, Endels, Vereecken, & Hermy, 1999). As a result, the 
habitats are hard to classify and are not easy to define (Kohn & Walsh, 1994).  
With the focus on habitat diversity researches in modern China, basically related 
researches are largely missing. With all the publications we collected, although 54% 
of all were typical for habitat level researches, none of them directly researched on 
“habitat diversity”. Comparably, there are more concerns on biodiversity, which took 
24% of the whole. But, referring to urban dweller demands, there are a number of 
publications that directly discussed and quite a few that indirectly referred to “habitat 
diversity”. Basically speaking, the habitat diversity is demanded in big cities, but is 
not concerned with UES services in UGI studies. With considering the mismatches, 
habitat diversity UES still needs basic concerns in further researches. 
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3.5.3  Mismatches between dweller demands and cultural UES 
Within the 69 cities and regions mentioned in demands articles, and 58 in these of 
UES provided by UGI, national mismatches were found in high society & psychology 
demands but limited cultural UES concerns, and this mismatch is more typical in 
developed regions and big cities with habitants more than 1 million. For there are 
almost 30 percent of all the demand literatures discussed society and psychological 
needs, however, only around 10 percent of these literatures can be found in related 
UES research collections. 
Within the identification as “the amount of urban goods required or desired per unit 
space or per capita” (Villamagna, Angermeier, & Bennett, 2013), urban dweller 
demands in China are surely influenced by spatial factors, such as socio-economic 
conditions, behavioral norms, marketing, demographic changes and technological 
innovations (Wolff et al., 2015), and these factors of population and socio-economic 
developments are most crucial. But, there are still obvious phenomenon in China, for 
as a developing country, China still has a national lack of socioeconomic wealth 
accumulating and a lack of distribution to normal dwellers (Nelson et al., 2006). The 
mismatches in high society & psychology demands and cultural UES provided by 
UGI are one of the most observed. 
If the concentration of scholars could reflect the situations of reality, the mismatches 
would be the worst in China with relatively less UGI covers compared to other cities 
worldwide (Jim & Chen, 2006b; Rodríguez-Rodríguez et al., 2015). 
 
3.5.4  Systematic and historical thinking on regulation UES 
According to classifications in MA report (Millennium EA, 2005) and related to 
former knowledge, regulation UES in this study can be stated by compositions of 
environmental UES (these services combined with physical environment, e.g. “air 
purification”, “noise reduction”, “microclimate regulation”, etc.) and carbon 
sequestration and storage (CSS) UES, and as a result, the regulation UES in our study 
would be classified into these two sorts: 
1. Environmental UES: Combined with accumulating socioeconomic, China is also 
largely recognized as having severe environment deterioration. Chinese scholars 
never ignore the interactions between environment and human beings, especially in 
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urban ecosystems, where various habitats being replaced in urbanizing processes 
(Dearing et al., 2008). According to former literatures, dozens of articles were 
independently concerned about water and other environment demands, and also quite 
a number of these directly mentioned national environment problems. 
Correspondingly, for their enormous potential in reducing environment pressure 
(Rodríguez-Rodríguez et al., 2015), over 60% of the UES articles were found to have 
direct environmental services. Among all of the articles, water & soil conservation, air 
purification and microclimate regulation were the top three, with discussions and 
analyses within 40%, 33% and 20% of all collected articles, correspondingly. 
Combined with other numbers of articles concerned on pollution abatement in soil & 
water and noise reduction, environment problems of both demands and services 
concluded with high concerns in modern China (Jim & Chen, 2006a). 
2. Carbon sequestration and storage (CSS) UES: There was no carbon related 
concerns on urban dweller demands to be found, but nearly 50% of the UES articles 
focused on carbon sequestration and storage (CSS). For the CSS service is normally 
combined with monetary values with green GDP construction, especially under the 
background of global changing with elevated atmospheric CO2. 
Within all the researches of regulation UES collected, systematic thinking was 
observed and is highly regarded by these Chinese authors. Almost all researches are 
within large research scales and have strong connections with policies and 
managements in time. 
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Chaper 4. Study area and methodology 
4.1 Study area 
4.1.1  City level-Shanghai city 
4.1.1.1 Shanghai as a typical research city in modern China 
Shanghai is chosen in this research for its typical features of “fast urbanization”, 
“environment deterioration” and also “relative high level of dweller demands”. With 
unique advantages in location and harbor import & export, this city has developed a 
large population within only hundreds of years of developing. For its historical and 
modern investments of western technologies and industries, and further recent 
developments of “Pudong Developing”, “Reopening of Shanghai Stock Exchange” 
and “Pilot Free Trade Zone Construction”, it has become an economic center in China 
with LULC (land use and land change) and population immigration. According to the 
latest official statistic data, resident population has increased from 11 million in 1978 
to 24 million in 2013 (Shanghai Municipal Statistic Bureau & Survey Office of the 
National Bureau of Statistics in Shanghai, 2015), and related population density 
increased from 1,785 persons per square meters to 3809 persons per square meter 
(Shanghai Municipal Statistic Bureau & Survey Office of the National Bureau of 
Statistics in Shanghai, 2015)(Fig. 7). Besides the intense urbanization and new settlers, 
Shanghai is also interesting to worldwide tourists and non-statistical rural migrant 
workers without “Hukou”. All in all, this city is recognized as a typical modern 
urbanizing city with complex backgrounds and cultures of urban dwellers demands. 
Although with outstanding socioeconomic accelerations, Shanghai is the same as any 
other city in conflicts of national lands and community farmlands during urbanization 
processes. With related policies playing dominate roles all through, Shanghai is also 
equivalent to center government supervising and national marketing regulating. The 
reality situations corresponding with urbanization in Shanghai is also nationally 
typical (e.g. environment pollution, industry patterns, etc.), and human-environment 
interactions are a consternation not only by academic scholars but also normal 
dwellers with the help of Internet or media reports (Kan, Chen, & Tong, 2012). 
Widely recognized as a typical city in China, Shanghai is also frequently considered 
an example site in new policy implementations. These policies and experiences are 
normally quickly learned and implemented into other cities of the whole nation. As a 
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result, Shanghai is also widely recognized as a future model city in China. 
 
Fig. 7 The resident population (A) and population density (B) increasing in Shanghai within last decades. 
 
4.1.1.2 Background information of Shanghai in urban demands and UES researches 
As the first city in China with modern planning (Greater Shanghai Plan in 1931), 
western expert utilizing ideas are implemented into planning work (Ebenezer, 1902) 
with urban demands concerned in following government reports and academic 
publications. Besides the demand concerns on urban constructions, tourist recreation, 
social rights and physical expenses, there are also numbers of publications that are 
concerned about environment and nature (e.g. air quality and condition, riverside 
green landscape, etc.) (Yifei Zhang, 2008; Zheng, 2013). At the same time, related 
UGI researches are also being relatively concerned by academic scholars within UES 
of air purification and carbon sequestration and storage (CSS) (Liang, Chen, Yin, & 
Da, 2014; Z. Wang et al., 2013).  
By concerns on scientific managements to nature and UES that can be benefited, 
other elements of habitat diversity and cultural UES (recreation and nature experience) 
are also being widely discussed (C. He, Liu, Tian, & Ma, 2014; H. Zhang, Chen, Sun, 
& Bao, 2013). At the same time, the recent policies and influences should also be 
concerned. For example, Shanghai is recently reported as an example implementation 
site for sponge city construction (Sun, 2015), and intended with 80% rainwater 
retention in 2020 with UGI planning. Also with policies of demands that are most 
connected with technological and modern city constructions, e.g. intelligent taxi smart 
phone software implementation and elders’ daily care, etc., Shanghai has the 
advantage of demands concerns especially connected with infrastructure 
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constructions. 
 
4.1.1.3 Evaluations of policy and finance influences to UGI in Shanghai 
For the green cover in Shanghai is relatively less when compared with other 
megacities worldwide, quite a few government planning documents in UGI have been 
published with the objective of more green infrastructures (Bureau & Institute, 2001). 
As a typical city in China, Shanghai is strongly influenced by policy factors, e.g. 
planning orientations, policy documents and management regulations, etc., and all of 
these are combined with changing from “socialist economy” to “modern commercial 
economy”, especially within the last 25 years. 
Here, with quite a few collected related published documents, basic UGI evaluation 
and introduction of the whole city were carried out. Besides general planning of 
“Summary of the comprehensive plan of Shanghai (1999-2020)”, other special 
documents in UGI construction were also collected: “Shanghai urban greenery 
planning (2002-2020)” and “Shanghai green cityscape in twelfth five year plan 
(2012)”, etc. Included are also management regulations in “Famous Trees and trees 
up resources Protection Ordinance in Shanghai (2002)” and “Shanghai green forest 
standard Series (2008)”, etc.  
Based on planning document of “Summary of the comprehensive plan of Shanghai 
(1999-2020)”, related objectives and projects are listed as below: With the city 
orientation of “development and opening of Shanghai Pudong as the spur” and 
“international economic, financial and trade centers”, the comprehensive plan is a 
statutory document providing a guideline for whole urban development and 
construction especially after the 1990s. Related information of habitat diversity is 
combined with a greenery system in the center of the city with “ring, wedge, corridor 
and park” as its major body. In the section of “environmental and landscape plan”, it 
clearly states: “By 2020, 35% of the city’s land will be covered by greenery, and the 
public green space per-capita will be increased to 10 m2 and the green space index per 
capita will rise to over 21 m2.” The objectives are mainly realized by greening 
projects of below: 1) Creation of forest parks in the area of Sheshan Mountain and 
Dianshan Lake region. 2) Protective greenery along both sides of major roads and 
waterways. 3) Eight green wedges will be created between the Inner Ring Road and 
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the outer Ring Road at Sanchagang, Zhanjiabang, Sanlintang, Dachang and Wuzhong 
Road. 4) Riverside greenery, 60-140 m in width, will be created along both sides of 
Huangpu River between Nanpu Bridge and Yangpu Bridge, and waterfront greenery 
will be set up in combination with the integrated renovation of Suzhou Creek. 5) 
There shall be at least a green plot of 4 hectares in each district and more than 1 
hectare in each neighborhood in the Central City, and more than 3 hectares in each 
town in the suburb. 
 
Fig. 8 The comprehensive plan of Shanghai metro-region in green space system plan (1999-2020). (Cited from (Bureau & 
Institute, 2001)) 
 
With special UGI constructions of “Shanghai urban greenery planning (2002-2020)” 
and “Shanghai green cityscape in twelfth five year plan (2012)”, there are regulations 
for reality construction: “Community forest construction with ecological structures” 
but at the same time mainly combined with “native species”. There are special 
regulations of “greenery circle clearly stated with greenery belt” and “wedge-shaped 
green space from center regions to out-surrounding rural regions” and “The outside 
rural belt should be at least 500 meters in width, and at least 100 meters along each 
highway side, at least 50 meters along each main transport road side, and at least 25 
meters along secondary road side”.  
  31 
Besides the related documents in land use and reality policy documents, the reality 
works are carried out by labors of UGI institutions. The reality management 
documents are “Famous Trees and trees up resources Protection Ordinance in 
Shanghai (2002)” and “Shanghai green forest standard Series (2008)”. We can see 
the policies are implemented mainly through finance factors of both punishments and 
supports. For example, all the old or famous trees should be maintained with 
infiltrated soil, trained management labors, forbidden in cutting or any other 
behaviors of damage, etc., and at the same time, financial support of greenery 
concerns are carried out in evaluation systems in forest standard series. For example, 
there would be an evaluation made every two months with subjects in “cutting”, 
“plant diseases and insect pests preventions”, etc., and these institutions who do not 
achieve certain grades could be punished by referring less or even no financial 
support. 
 
4.1.1.4 The necessary concerns on urban parks in the center city of Shanghai 
Although numbers of UGI have been planned according to government documents 
(Bureau & Institute, 2001), most of them are located in suburban or rural regions with 
huge attendance obstacles (generally needing over 4 hours of driving) (Fig. 9). With 
more certain policy and finance documents about UGI constructions of center regions 
of Shanghai, it is clearly stated that “at least one green space larger than 4 ha and one 
public greenery larger than 1 ha in each district and each street of center regions”. As 
a typical city in China, the center region of Shanghai is also economically accelerated 
with cheaper labor and population migration from rural regions, and these people are 
mainly living in the center regions of Shanghai for they normally work there or they 
are financially limited within center infrastructures (e.g. can not afford buying a car 
and need public traffic facilities). At the same time, although there are lots of original 
dwellers being shifted by Chinese household relocation activities, most of the 
dwellers are still living in the center region of Shanghai with estate projects being 
carried out. As a result, the center region of Shanghai has a huge population of over 
20 million and limited UGI land use less than 10% coverage (Shanghai Municipal 
Statistic Bureau & Survey Office of the National Bureau of Statistics in Shanghai, 
2015). Although there are also UES provided by other UGI (e.g. roadside trees), 
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urban parks could provide most UES that interact with daily life and dweller demands. 
As a result, the urban parks of center regions should be strongly concerned with the 
reason of multiple urbanizing demands. 
 
 
Fig. 9 The location of the center city of Shanghai (left); the over mapping of the center city of Shanghai UGI planning (right). 
(Cited from (Bureau & Institute, 2001)) 
  
4.1.2  Site level-Investigated urban parks 
With the information collected, Shanghai is strongly influenced by policy changes 
since 1990s. As a result, urban parks in the center of Shanghai have been largely 
developed in the last 25 years. With the different impacts and changes of urbanization, 
socioeconomic developments, planning ideologies, etc., the factor of age to these 
urban parks and the interactions with dwellers should also be considered. In this study, 
six urban parks are chosen with basic classification into old parks (Changfeng Park, 
Zhongshan Park and Fuxing Park) and new parks (Center Yanzhong Greenery, 
Lujiazui Central Green Space and Mengqing Park) (Fig. 10). Besides the qualifications 
of older or younger than 25 years old, the choosing of these six parks is combined 
with park reputations and design ideologies. Other background elements in policy and 
finance factors, and corresponding differences in park management, dweller 
interactions and other related patterns were also considered. With detailed 
explanations and park introductions seen below, those six parks and classifications are 
considered with basic representations of most dweller-interacted UGI in Shanghai. 
Center City 
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Fig. 10 The locations of the six picked up urban parks. (Based on Google Map) 
 
4.1.2.1  Old parks 
The old parks chosen in this study are Changfeng Park, Zhongshan Park and Fuxing 
Park. Besides their relative older ages, all of these three parks are located in 
traditional regions of Shanghai, and are commonly recognized as the most popular 
and well-known urban parks by Shanghai dwellers and tourists. As representations of 
exotic parks built in former foreign settlements, both Zhongshan Park and Fuxing 
Park being developed for more than 100 years, there are many more aged trees and 
places of interests that lure visitors and tourists. Changfeng Park is also more than 55 
years old and designed with traditional Chinese styles. Besides more relative mature 
UGI structures and culture activities, these three parks are also highly considered by 
government managers as typical sites for policy implementations. For their 
convenient locations and historical fame to native and outside visitors, they are also 
early developed in marketing construction with many investigated commercial 
facilities and developed activities (e.g. children’s playgrounds, boating, etc.).  
 
4.1.2.2  New parks 
The three new parks chosen here (Center Yanzhong Greenery, Lujiazui Central Green 
Space and Mengqing Park) are all typically produced with urbanization and have 
strong LULC policy implementations. Both Center Yanzhong Greenery and 
Mengqing Park were built with political intentions of modern center city 
constructions and UGI size increasing, and Lujiazui Central Green Space was built 
under the influence of “Pudong Development Project”. These parks are relatively 
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disadvantaged in less aged and mature vegetation and UGI structures but have an 
advantage in their direct concerns on modern demands and urbanization problems 
since the beginning. For example, Center Yanzhong Greenery has functions of noise 
reduction from highway traffic (Yanzhong Highway) and Mengqing Park is uniquely 
designed with objectives of urban river (Suzhou Creek) cleaning. Lujiazui Central 
Green Space is designed to support the whole “Pudong Developing” project, and 
plays a crucial role in satisfying cultural demands of nearby white-collar workers. 
These three new parks are considered as having relatively less influence on modern 
commercial economy, and can be recognized as qualified cases in representing new 
dweller-UGI interactions. 
 
Table. 3 The detailed information of the six urban parks. 
Name Classification Size (km2) Location Age (years until 2015) 
Changfeng Park 
Old Park 
47.85 Putuo 56 
Zhongshan Park 25.47 Changning 101 
Fuxing Park 9.25 Huangpu 106 
Center Yanzhong Greenery 
New Park 
6.32 Jin’an, Luwan, Huangpu 14 
Lujiazui Central Green Space 11.53 Pudong New Area 18 
Mengqing Park 10.70 Putuo 11 
(With considering land use and land change, the size data are self-mapped from Google map of 2015) 
 
4.2 Methodology 
With consideration for urban dweller demands and UGI interactions, sorts of habitat 
diversity UES, cultural UES and partial regulation UES are chosen in this study. 
Combined with the reality situations in these six urban parks of Shanghai, different 
assessment methodologies were separately implemented as below: 1, Field 
observation and index assessment on habitat diversity UES assessment; 2) 
Questionnaire implementation in dweller demands and cultural UES assessment; 3) 
Assessment system construction based on UGI structure indicators in regulation UES 
assessment. Besides all of these, methodologies of expert reviews and field surveys 
were also carried out in policy and finance factors assessments. Lastly, statistic and 
mapping methodologies all through this dissertation are also listed in this section. 
 
4.2.1  Field observation on habitat diversity UES assessments 
The habitat diversity is quantitatively assessed through “Shannon index and evenness” 
and “Simpson index” evaluations. Both of them are constructed and based on “model 
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habitat construction” and proportion data. With indicators of “vegetation type”, 
“vegetation layer” and “vegetation density” as sub-structures in assessment, “model 
habitats” are intended to construct for field mapping and data collecting. Normal 
reality situations in urban parks of China, “soil sealing” and “potential disturbances” 
are also included besides green infrastructures. With other efforts contributed by Ms. 
Elieen Saupe (Saupe, 2015), habitat diversity UES assessment results are 
quantitatively listed through results of “Shannon Index and evenness” and “Simpson 
Index” with detailed steps and explanations on model structures. 
 
4.2.1.1 Model habitat constructions 
*Vegetation Type* 
With the commonness in observation being considered, “vegetation height” is mostly 
recognized as a typical factor defining in habitat types. Combined with reality 
situations in urban parks of China, five different “height zones” are descripted and 
classified with model figures (Table. 4). In all, vegetation in urban parks of Shanghai 
can be defined into types of “Grass (0~0.02 m)”, “Herb (0.02~0.5 m)”, “Shrub (0.5~2 
m)”, “Underbrush (2~5 m)” and “Tree (over 5 m)”: 
 
Table. 4 Definition of vegetation types. (Saupe, 2015) 
Vegetation type Height Model figures 
Grass 0~0.02 m  
Herb 0.02~0.5 m  
Shrub 0.5~2 m 
 
Underbrush 2~5 m 
 
Tree Above 5 m 
 
 
*Vegetation Layers* 
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For vegetation types normally structured with each other, multiple vegetation layers 
are specially defined besides those structure layers that are composed by single 
vegetation types. As a result, based on the model vegetation and reality situations, all 
the vegetation structures are listed here from the simplest to the most complex (Table. 
5): 
 
Table. 5 Definition of vegetation structure layers. (Saupe, 2015) 
Vegetation structure layer Number Type composition Illustration 
1-layer 
1 Grass 
 2 Herb 
3 Shrub 
4 Underbrush 
5 Tree 
2-layer 
1,2 Grass, Herb 
 
1,3 Grass, Shrub 
1,4 Grass, Underbrush 
1,5 Grass, Tree 
2,3 Herb, Shrub 
2,4 Herb, Underbrush 
2,5 Herb, Tree 
3,4 Shrub, Underbrush 
3,5 Shrub, Tree 
4,5 Underbrush, Tree 
3-layer 
1,2,3 Grass, Herb, Shrub 
 
1,2,4 Grass, Herb, Underbrush 
1,2,5 Grass, Herb, Tree 
1,3,4 Grass, Shrub, Underbrush 
1,3,5 Grass, Shrub, Tree 
1,4,5 Grass, Underbrush, Tree 
2,3,4 Herb, Shrub, Underbrush 
2,3,5 Herb, Shrub, Tree 
2,4,5 Herb, Underbrush, Tree 
3,4,5 Shrub, Underbrush, Tree 
4-layer 
1,2,3,4 Grass, Herb, Shrub, Underbrush  
1,2,3,5 Grass, Herb, Shrub, Tree 
1,2,4,5 Grass, Herb, Underbrush, Tree 
1,3,4,5 Grass, Shrub, Underbrush, Tree 
2,3,4,5 Herb, Shrub, Underbrush, Tree 
5-layer 1,2,3,4,5 Grass, Herb, Shrub, Underbrush, Tree 
 
 
*Vegetation Density* 
The factor of “vegetation density” should also come under consideration, for there 
would also be differences with vegetation types covering the same structure layer 
(Table. 6). Besides the proportion of structure coverage, the detailed community and 
shape is also being quantitatively assessed and classified into three types: “scattered”, 
“grouped” and “concentrated” classification. 
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Table. 6 The classifications of vegetation coverage with detailed distribution in sorts of scattered, grouped and concentrated. 
(Saupe, 2015) 
Coverage Illustration of distribution Scattered Grouped Concentrated 
0~25% coverage 
   
25%~50% coverage 
   
50%~75% coverage 
   
75%~100% coverage 
   
 
*Model Vegetation Structures* 
Based on all the former classifications in “vegetation types”, “vegetation layers” and 
“vegetation density”, final model vegetation structures were held and combined with 
multiple-layered vegetation and their density distribution. The final quantitative 
methodology in “comprehensive coverage” is stated here with case examples showed 
(Table. 7): 
 
Table. 7 Habitat coverage combined with vegetation coverage of each layer. (Saupe, 2015) 
Composed Habitat Individual Vegetation Layer Observation Illutration 
Vegetation 
Coverage 
Comprehensive 
Coverage 
1.2.5 Grass-Herb-Tree 
 
1. Grass 
 
96% 
(75%~100%) 
96+25+25= 146% 2. Herb 
 
25% 
5. Tree 
 
25% 
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Considering that not all vegetation layers can be 100% covered, but at the same time 
each should be at least 25% even with artificial sealing being considered, the highest 
comprehensive coverage would be 250% in 5-layered vegetation model. Based on all 
the possible vegetation structures that can be listed in Table. 8, five basic classifications 
based on comprehensive coverage are listed from very low (≤ 50%), low 
(50%~100%), middle (100%~150%), high (150%~200%) to very high (above 200%). 
These comprehensive coverage data could be quantitatively implemented into 
assessment methodologies of “Shannon index and evenness” and “Simpson index”. 
These two fully developed and widely implemented methodologies are simply 
introduced with mainly concerned formulas. 
 
Table. 8 The classification of vegetation comprehensive coverage. (Saupe, 2015) 
Layer Coverage (Min.) Coverage (Max.) Comprehensive coverage Classification 
1-layer 0,25 1 
0,25 ≤ 50% (very low) 0,5 
0,75 > 50 - 100% (low) 1 
2-layer 0,5 2 
0,5 ≤ 50% (very low) 
0,75 > 50 - 100% (low) 1 
1,25 >100 -150% (middle) 1,5 
1,75 > 150-200% (high) 2 
3-layer 0,75 2,5 
0,75 > 50 - 100% (low) 1 
1,25 >100 -150% (middle) 1,5 
1,75 > 150-200% (high) 2 
2,25 > 200% (very high) 2,5 
4-layer 1 2,5 
1 > 50 - 100% (low) 
1,25 >100 -150% (middle) 1,5 
1,75 > 150-200% (high) 2 
2,25 > 200% (very high) 2,5 
5-layer 1,25 2,5 
1,25 >100 -150% (middle) 1,5 
1,75 > 150-200% (high) 2 
2,25 > 200% (very high) 2,5 
 
4.2.1.2 Shannon index and evenness 
The Shannon index has been a popular diversity index, and is being frequently 
implemented into situations with uneven habitat distribution, especially into situations 
with taxonomic diversity. The measure was originally proposed by Claude Shannon 
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to quantify the entropy (uncertainty or information content) in strings of text 
(Shannon, 1949). With basic formulas as listed below, Shannon index is best 
implemented into these cases with various species or structures: 
 
Formula 1: Shannon Index 𝐻′ = − 𝑝!× ln𝑝!! ;  𝑝! = !!!  (i: the serial number of typical habitat structure; ni: the calculated numbers of typical 
habitat structure; N: the amount of all habitat structures; pi: the proportion of typical structure to the whole habitat.) 
 
Formula 2: Maximum distribution  𝐻!!"# = ln 𝑆 (S: the whole research site size) 
 
Formula 3: Evenness of typical habitat 𝐸 = !!!!!"# (The evenness of typical structure to the whole habitat) 
 
4.2.1.3 Simpson index 
The Simpson index (D) was introduced in 1949 by Edward H. Simpson to measure 
the degree of concentration when individuals are classified into types (Simpson, 
1949). The same index was rediscovered by Orris C. Herfindahl in 1950 (Herﬁndahl, 
1950), and has been widely implemented into economic and ecological sciences with 
basic classifications in infinite and finite cases as below:  
 
Formula 4: Simpson Index, infinite cases 𝐷 = 𝑝!!  
 
Formula 5: Simpson Index, finite cases 𝐷 = !! !!!!! !!!   
 
4.2.2  Questionnaire research on dweller demands and cultural UES 
assessments 
Basic psychological and mental data should be in sections, questionnaires having an 
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advantage by being direct and subjective when compared with other methodologies. 
Besides the basis of cultural UES normally classified into “recreation” and “nature 
experience” (Millennium EA, 2005), there are also detailed sub-classifications in each 
part of “dweller demands” and “cultural UES”.  
 
4.2.2.1 Questionnaire designs in dweller demands assessments 
The dweller demands are designed into basic classifications of “recreation” and 
“nature experience”. Detailed subjects of “Mentality Demands”, “Physic Demands”, 
“Leisure Demands”, “Exercise Demands”, “Group Spirit Demands” and “Tourism 
Demands” are classified in the “Recreation Demands” section, and “UGI Types 
Demands”, “Education Demands” and “UGI Structure Demands” are carried out in 
the section “Nature Experience Demands”. All of these classifications are based on 
pre-field surveys with the most UGI interacted factors concerned. 
 
4.2.2.2 Questionnaire designs in cultural UES assessments 
Classifications of “recreation” and “nature experience” are also held here to 
correspond with the section of “urban dweller demands”. Combined with former 
classifications in cultural UES demands, reaction UES provided by UGI are 
concerned more with mental, psychological or cultural features. As a result, the 
subject is classified into and named after “Mentality UES”, “Physic UES”, “Leisure 
UES”, “Exercise UES”, “Group Spirit UES” and “Tourism UES”. “Nature 
Experience UES” are specially designed with series of “UGI Types Demands”, 
“Education Demands” and “UGI Structure Demands” that are connected with normal 
nature elements (e.g. trees, flowers, grass, etc.). 
 
4.2.2.3 Related statements in questionnaire implementations 
Under the intentions that questionnaires could be fully implemented with exact 
information collected, not only questionnaire components but also style should be 
highly concerned. As a result, the best version with most active orders is picked up 
after numbers of implementation pre-tests. Considering the time it costs, all the 
questions are designed within “multiple choice” or “single choice”. Quantitative 
choices are also implemented with different scales designed on how many typical 
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terms are being preferred or concerned. For example, questions are designed on 
evaluating how much “air quality” is concerned with different degrees designed: “not 
important at all”, “not important”, “I do not care”, “important” or “very important”. 
Different quantitative scores are represented with each answer and can be vector 
calculated for further discussion. 
With the fieldwork carried out between September and early December of 2014, 
around 600 questionnaires were handed out and 588 copies originally collected. For 
further analysis intentions, all these original questionnaires were reviewed and 
double-checked with their validities. In the final, 422 copies were selected with 81 
copies in Changfeng Park, 55 copies in Zhongshan Park, 77 copies in Fuxing Park, 29 
copies in Centre Yanzhong Greenery, 70 copies in Lujiazui Central Green Space, and 
110 copies in Mengqing Park. Although all of these questionnaires were handed over 
under basic standards of randomness, the gaps among different parks were 
significantly different. But with a total of 213 copies of old parks and 209 copies of 
new parks, the relative comparisons between old and new parks were considered with 
statistic foundations. 
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Table. 9 Questionnaire structures in design and detail classifications. 
    
Recreation 
Recreation Demands 
Mentality Demands Tranquility Comfortable Atmosphere 
Physical Demands Clean Environment Air Condition 
Leisure Demands 
Leisure Spaces 
Picnic Spaces 
Seats 
Pavilions and other Shelters 
Exercise Demands Exercise Facilities Exercise Spaces 
Group Spirit Demands Meeting New Friends Group Activities Spaces 
Tourism Demands 
Commercial Facilities 
Exhibitions 
Specific Activities 
Children’s Playgrounds 
Recreation UES 
Mentality UES 
Tranquility 
Comfortable Atmosphere 
Freedom Reflections 
Happiness Reflections 
Peace Reflections 
Physic UES Park Design 
Leisure UES Leisure Spaces Seats and Shelters 
Exercise UES Exercise Spaces 
Group Spirit UES 
Group Activities Spaces 
Family Enjoyments 
Group Enjoyments 
Tourism UES Commercial Facilities Children’s Playgrounds 
Nature Experience 
Nature Experience Demands 
UGI Types Demands 
Trees 
Grass 
Exhibition Flowers 
Waters 
Bushes 
Education Demands Poster boards 
UGI Structure Demands 
Biodiversity 
Structure Diversity 
Spatial Landscape Diversity 
Nature Experience UES 
UGI Types UES Nature Integrate 
Education UES Energy Obtaining 
UGI Structure UES Nature Enjoyments 
(Details attached in section of Appendix) 
 
4.2.3  UGI structure indicators based system on regulation UES 
assessments 
Regulation UES is widely recognized as having more mechanical background not 
only in biotic but also physics (Millennium EA, 2005). Combined with factors of 
dweller demands and realities during urbanization in China, partial regulation UES is 
chosen with environmental UES being especially concerned. Carbon sequestration 
and storage (CSS) is also highly concerned in this section under a worldwide 
background of global changing in evaluated atmospheric carbon dioxide 
concentration (Shakun et al., 2012). 
With direct efforts of vegetation in environment purification and CSS, the assessment 
methodologies that are based on UGI structure indicators are focused, and detailed 
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and classified into the steps below (Fig. 11): Firstly, through literature review, the 
interconnections of UGI structures and specific UES are separately discussed, aiming 
at selecting crucial structure indicators. Secondly, mainly based on these indicators 
but also with reality situations being considered, model UGI structures are 
constructed with the target that a whole research site could be fully classified. Thirdly, 
according to the efforts these model structures contribute, an assessment system is 
constructed with quantitative distributed values. This step is based on academic 
literature reviews and expert interviews, and these values are classified into positive, 
neutral and negative with UES grades presented. At last, based on these UES grades 
and related place-based size data (also collected through field works), comprehensive 
analyses could be made to the whole research site through both quantitative and 
qualitative assessments. 
 
 
Fig. 11 Flow chart of UGI structure-based methodology construction for UES analysis. 
 
4.2.3.1 UGI structure indicators selections 
As it has been presented in former chapters, UES of “air purification”, “microclimate 
regulation”, “noise reduction”, “rainwater retention” and “carbon sequestration and 
storage (CSS)” are separately discussed here. These related literatures were reviewed 
and were specially concentrated on with factors of “UGI structure indicators”. 
Literature Review Field Survey 
Quantitative Values Reality Situations Structure Indicators 
UGI Model Structures 
Assessment System Construction Structure Size Data 
UES Assessments 
Expert Knowledge 
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*Air Purification* 
Within mechanism reviews, air pollutants are mainly removed through dry deposition 
(Petroff, Mailliat, Amielh, & Anselmet, 2008), and with gaseous and particulate 
pollutants transported to and absorbed into plants mainly through leaves (Bolund & 
Hunhammer, 1999; Litschike & Kuttler, 2008). As a result, “leaf size” is commonly 
recognized as the most influential structure factor (Givoni, 1991; Jim & Chen, 2008; 
Manning & Feder, 1980; Mcpherson, 1988). There are also numbers of scholars 
concerned on “biotype factor”, and concluded that the capacity of trees are thus 
higher than those of bushes and herbs (Bolund & Hunhammer, 1999; Givoni, 1991). 
Another concerned vegetation factor is “coniferous or deciduous”. Deciduous species 
are considered to have better absorbing capacity for their larger leaf size, but worse 
for air conditions normally occurring in winter seasons (Bolund & Hunhammer, 
1999), researchers agreed that the highest air purification capacity lies in “mixed 
species structures” (Bolund & Hunhammer, 1999; Escobedo & Nowak, 2009; Manes 
et al., 2012). The vegetation “density” and “openness” are also concerned, with wide 
recognition that single vegetation filters less dust than groups or rows of vegetation 
(Manning and Feder 1980; Vos et al. 2012; Janhäll 2015), however, there are also 
researches that thick vegetation may simply cause turbulence in the air while a thinner 
cover may be better in letting the air through and filtering (Bernatzky, 1983). 
Although other urban infrastructures (e.g. water and open sealing spaces) are 
normally neglected (Jim & Chen, 2008), but widely recognized with much less 
capacity (Bolund and Hunhammer 1999; Wang et al. 2014).  
 
*Microclimate Regulation* 
With literature reviews, we found “microclimate regulation” is normally combined 
with “energy consumption” and “water regulation”. Only “temperature reducing” is 
presented as having direct benefits, especially under backgrounds of urban heating. 
First, the vegetation feature of “biotype” is mostly concerned with “trees” and “herbs”. 
Although “trees” are supposed to have a higher capacity, there are still quite a few 
publications with measurement results that the land use of “herb” could reduce more 
temperature degrees (Armson, Stringer, & Ennos, 2012; Jim & Chen, 2009). With 
literature searching, some scholars analyzed that the “herb” has advantages in 
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“openness”, which would make efforts to equipment facilities of horizontal 
measurement (M. Zhang, Yan, Huang, & Deng, 2007). Here, with certain publications 
cited, “mixed biotypes” with both “tree” and “herb” are stated with highest capacity 
(Onishi, Cao, Ito, Shi, & Imura, 2010), and followed with separate “tree” and “herb” 
structures with relative equal grades. The factor of “leaf size” is also widely 
concerned for its direct role in sunlight shading, and always being concerned with 
other biophysical features, e.g. LAI (Leaf area index), MLA (Average angles between 
foliage and horizon) (Qin, Li, Cheng, Chen, & Liang, 2014; Vidrih & Medved, 2013). 
Other structure factors are normally indirectly referred as, e.g. “density”, “height” and 
“age” (Vidrih and Medved, 2013; Zhang et al., 2013). But all in all, it has been widely 
recognized that not only single characteristic, but also spatial distribution and 
comprehensive effects of structure indicators would make certain efforts (X. Zhang, 
Zhong, Feng, & Wang, 2009). 
 
*Noise Reduction* 
The “noise” in urban ecosystem is mainly regarded as “traffic noise”, and the most 
crucial factor recognized as “the distance to noise source” (Bolund & Hunhammer, 
1999). When considering structure factors in noise reduction, it highly depends on the 
impacts to acoustic properties and transmission media (Kang, Smyrnova, Hornikx, & 
Forssén, 2012), As a result, “ground character”, “habitat size”, “denseness/thickness” 
and their interactions are mostly concerned. When combined with “biotype” and 
compared with “herbs” (lawn or bedding plants), “trees” and “shrubs” are considered 
as having more capacity (Papafotiou, Chronopoulos, Tsiotsios, Mouzakis, & Balotis, 
2004; Samara & Tsitsoni, 2007). But again, scientific statements mentioned that the 
highest capacity lies in multi-species constructions (Samara & Tsitsoni, 2007). 
“Habitat sizes” is also concerned, but normally connected with “noise source distance” 
indicators. UGI “denseness” and “thickness” are considered as the most influencing 
factors, but the related quantitative results are normally uncertain: Some scientific 
researches stated 5 m wide dense shrubbery can reduce noise levels at least by 2 dB 
(A) and that a 50-m side plantation can lower noise levels by 3-6 dB (A) (Bolund & 
Hunhammer, 1999). Others showed in order to achieve higher absorption of 5 dB (A) 
or better, the width of vegetation barrier must be at least 1.5 meter thick (Kalansuriya, 
Pannila, & Sonnadara, 2009). But it is for sure, that the capacity in vegetation 
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structures is limited compared to modern brick work (Kang et al., 2012), e.g. a simple 
wall can easily decrease the noise by 10-15 dB (A) immediately behind it (Bolund & 
Hunhammer, 1999). The capacity discussions of other infrastructures can also be 
found, e.g. water is recognized as having no function, for sounds propagate long 
distances on it (Bolund & Hunhammer, 1999). 
 
*Rainwater Retention* 
Urban floods is another frequently discussed environmental problem, especially under 
the background of global precipitation imbalances. UGI plays a crucial role, for it 
normally receives a high percentage of rainfall water (L. Yang et al., 2015). With the 
mechanism in physical soil permeation, bio-absorption and air releasing through 
evapotranspiration (Bolund & Hunhammer, 1999), the capacity in vegetation is 
significantly higher than those of unsealed soil (L. Yang et al., 2015). “Vegetation 
density” is considered as the most crucial indicator within the whole retention 
processes. “Biotype” is also concerned with “tree” being considered with higher 
potential in water absorption and evapotranspiration (Bolund & Hunhammer, 1999). 
Asphalt infrastructures are considered with negative effects, for a higher proportion of 
rainfall would easily turn into surface-water run-off, which would increase risks of 
urban flooding (L. Yang et al., 2015). 
 
*Carbon Sequestration and Storage (CSS)* 
With increasing atmospheric CO2 concentration caused by human activities, the CSS 
services provided by UGI are highly concerned (Pataki et al., 2006). With features of 
carbon cycling among biosphere, pedosphere, geosphere, hydrosphere and 
atmosphere, the CSS service of UGI can be classified into processes of “carbon 
sequestration from atmosphere” and “carbon loss to atmosphere”, and “biomass 
accumulation” is normally considered as a main value index (Preece, Crowley, Lawes, 
& van Oosterzee, 2012). As a result, “NPP (net primary production)” and its related 
factors are frequently referred to (M. Zhao, Kong, Escobedo, & Gao, 2010). For direct 
influences to biomass accumulation in both photosynthesis and respiration, “leaf-size” 
structure is most normally combined with “LAI (leaf area index)” (J. M. Chen, Liu, 
Leblanc, Lacaze, & Roujean, 2003). Other structure factors, e.g. “density” and 
“coverage” are also included (Palace et al., 2015; F. Xu, 2010), and “biotype” was 
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also discussed with the normal conclusion that “trees” have a higher capacity than 
“shrubs” and “herbs”, and there are also measurement results that the highest capacity 
lies in multi-biotypes of “trees-shrubs-herbs”, especially in mature forests (Zhou et al., 
2006). 
 
*UGI Structure Indicators selection* 
Here, we define “UGI structure indicators” as features that can be significantly 
observed and classified. As has been discussed in literature reviews, indicators of 
“biotype”, “density”, “leaf size” etc. are frequently referred to (Table. 10). As a result, 
these crucial indicators are considered as elementary factors for further model 
structure construction. 
 
Table. 10 List of the reported crucial UGI structure indicators in specific UES studies. 
       
 Biotype Thickness Density Leaf size Height Age 
Air Purification X X X X X  
Microclimate Regulation X  X X X X 
Noise Reduction X X X    
Rainwater Retention X  X    
Carbon Sequestration and Storage (CSS) X X X X  X 
(“X” means there are academic certifications to interconnection.) 
 
4.2.3.2 Model UGI structures constructions 
With the perspective in UES assessment, both infrastructures of nature and 
artificiality were under consideration (Cavan et al., 2014; T Elmqvist et al., 2015), 
with specific UGI characterizations (e.g. type and size) being strongly considered 
(Lehmann et al., 2014). As a result, the vegetation biotypes of “trees”, “shrubs” and 
“herbs” were picked, as well as other infrastructures such as “water” (including lake, 
pool, river, steam etc.). For the normal occurrences in UGI environment, “sealing” 
and “architecture” were also included (Breuste, 2011). The detailed classifications in 
biotype compositions would be focused here for their multi-structure effects (Table. 11). 
For the vegetation biotypes are normally labeled with various names in “trees”, 
“shrubs”, “shrubbery”, “bushes”, “grass”, “herbs”, “hedges”, etc., but most of them 
actually have the same identity. Clear definitions of “tree”, “shrub” and “herb” are 
needed and here the aspect of “morphology” is applied. With literature reviews, we 
think “herbs” are easy to recognize, but most confusion lies in the classification 
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between “trees” and “shrubs”. Some researchers made definitions with certain species 
considered as “trees” and others as “shrubs”. Some others concerned on DBH (height 
at 1.37 m), with “trees” higher than or equal to, and “shrubs” less than 2.54 cm (1 in) 
(Nowak et al., 2008). But here, for stronger interactions with environmental UES, we 
implemented the classification method through “height” (Skelhorn et al., 2014). All of 
these indicators are distributed with quantitative values, and considered by their 
unequal roles and complicated interactions, academic literatures were referred with 
nine UGI structure models constructions (Nowak et al., 2008; Skelhorn et al., 2014; 
Stern, 2010; Yapp et al., 2010) (Table. 11). 
 
Table. 11 UGI structural models including their crucial indicators. 
UGI Structural 
Models Biotype Thickness Density Leaf-size Height Age 
Schematic 
Morphology 
Forest A 
Tree 
>50 m2 
50%~100% >10 cm2 >4 m >5 yr. 
 
Shrub 25%~75% - 0.5~4 m - 
Herb 0%~50% - <0.5 m - 
Forest B Tree >50 m2 100% 
>10 cm2 
- 
- 
>4 m >5 yr. 
 
Forest C Tree Shrub/Herb >50 m
2 50%~100% 0%~50% 
>10 cm2 
- 
>4 m 
<0.5 m 
>5 yr. 
-  
Shrub D Shrub Herb >10 m
2 50%~100% 0%~50% 
- 
- 
0.5~4 m 
<0.5 m 
>3 yr. 
>1 yr.  
Shrub E Shrub >10 m2 50%~100% - 0.5~4 m >3 yr. 
 
Lawn F Herb >50 m2 100% - <0.5 m - 
 
Bamboo G Bamboo >10 m2 100% - - >1 yr. 
 
Water H - >10 m2 - - - - 
 
Sealing I - >10 m2 - - - - 
 
Architecture J - >10 m2 - - - - 
 
 
4.2.3.3 Assessment system construction with quantitative scores 
With the aiming of UES assessment, assessment systems are based on UGI structure 
models and their efforts to special UES sorts. Here, the five UES are separately listed 
and quantitatively valued with positive, negative and neutral scores. Again, according 
to academic literatures and expert knowledge, scores from “-5” to “5” are graded with 
“-5” the most negative and “5” the most positive efforts. The related quantitative 
scores are also introduced under the flow of “air purification”, “microclimate 
regulation”, “noise reduction”, “rainwater retention” and “carbon sequestration and 
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storage (CSS)”. 
 
*Air Purification* 
With former discussion and classification, here “vegetation with trees and multi 
biotypes” (“forest A” with tree-shrub-herb structures) was valued with the highest 
grade, followed with vegetation structures of “forest B” and “forest C” with relative 
high grades, for the relative higher services provided by “trees” biotype. “Shrub D”, 
“shrub E” and “lawn F” are valued with positive but relative low grades, and “water 
G” is considered to have little but certain efforts for some air pollution gases can be 
dissolved (e.g. SO2). “Sealing H” and “architecture I” are considered to have no 
effects, for neither scientific research results nor mechanisms could be found. 
 
*Microclimate Regulation* 
Among all the structure models, “water G” was ranked with having the highest 
service, for its largest potential in “specific heat capacity”. Second ranking lies in 
“vegetation structures with both tree and herb biotypes”, which are “forest A” 
(tree-shrub-herb) and “forest C” (tree-herb/tree-shrub). Single biotype structures of 
“forest B” and “lawn F” followed as third ranking. Besides the certain positive 
benefits provided by shrub vegetation (“shrub C” and “shrub D”), the asphalt land 
uses were also concerned, but were valued with negative grades. For related 
measurement results showed that they would increase surface temperature by up to 
4.7 ºC and air temperature up to 3.2 ºC, correspondingly (Skelhorn et al., 2014). For 
the temperature increasing efforts showed through figures are largely significant, the 
lowest “-5” score is given to both structure models of “sealing H” and “architecture I”. 
All the related rankings can be certified by other scholars (Lehmann et al., 2014). 
 
*Noise Reduction* 
As it has been discussed, “architecture I” was valued with the highest grade for its 
huge effects in sound isolation. The features of “denseness” and “thickness” were 
mostly concerned to the vegetation structure models. The second highest value was 
given to “forest A” (tree-shrub-herb) for its thickness, followed with “shrub D”. 
“Forest C” and “forest B” as third ranking and “shrub E” as fourth. Considering the 
similar “openness” in “water G”, “sealing H” and “lawn F”, here neutral grades are 
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disturbed for reductions can only take efforts within long distances but habitat sizes 
are normally too limited in reality. 
 
*Rainwater Retention* 
Although “water G” land use would make negative efforts when water is beyond its 
content capacity, but considering the normal low horizontal plane and relative large 
content it should still be recognized with the highest grade. Services provided by 
vegetation structure models were considered to have higher grades than those of 
artificial, and when comparing services provided by vegetation structure models, 
“denseness” and “soil-water retention” capacities need to be considered. As a result, 
the “forest A” is valued with the second highest ranking, and “forest C” is considered 
as third. “Forest B”, “shrub D”, “shrub E”, and “lawn F” followed with relative lower 
but certain positive grades. “Sealing H” and “architecture I” are considered with 
negative efforts, for the asphalt coverage could only increase the risk of urban 
flooding by water gathering. 
 
*Carbon Sequestration and Storage (CSS)* 
With the crucial roles in tree biotype and age, the “forest A” is valued as having the 
highest grade. Other structure models related to “tree” (“forest B” and “forest C”) 
were also considered as having relative high values. Other vegetation structures were 
listed with relative low grades, but academically higher than artificial infrastructures. 
“Water G” is marked with positive value for its certain functions in CO2 dissolution, 
and the other two “sealing” and “architecture” structure models were valued with 
neutral grades for no related researches could be found. 
 
Table. 12 Constructions of UES assessment system with quantitative grades distributed to UGI structure models. 
      
 Air Purification Microclimate Regulation Noise Reduction Rainwater Retention Carbon Sequestration and Storage (CSS) 
Forest A 5 4 4 4 5 
Forest B 3 2 2 2 3 
Forest C 4 3 2 3 4 
Shrub D 2 1 3 2 2 
Shrub E 1 1 1 2 2 
Lawn F 1 2 0/? 1 2 
Bamboo G 3 3 3 3 4 
Water H 1 5 0/? 5 1 
Sealing I 0/? −5 0/? -5 0/? 
Architecture J 0/? −5 5 -5 0/? 
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4.2.4  Expert interview and fieldwork survey on UGI managements and 
finance operations 
With policy and finance influences apparently figured out, their interactions with UGI 
constructions and urban dweller demands are also necessary for further discussion. 
Here, related methodologies are tried under the realities of dominant policy but 
information blocking in China, and government expert interviews are recognized as a 
necessary assistance in the collection on invisible information. Although finance 
management being widely recognized as a common supplement to policy 
implementations, related finance influences are still independent and direct especially 
under the background of marketing economic construction. As a result, a few 
questions are prepared to visitors in fieldwork survey with the intention of marketing 
economic influences assessment. 
 
4.2.4.1 Expert interviews in UGI constructions and managements 
Considering the government system in China, all of the city-levels, district-levels and 
site-levels should be included for their interactions with UGI constructions and 
managements. There are also typical labor divisions in distinct and park government 
systems with all staff members basically divided into “managers” and “operators”. As 
a result, experts from five sections (city-level managers, district-level managers, 
district-level operators, park managers and park operators) should be interviewed for 
a full information collection.  
In this study, at least one staff member of each section is interviewed with basic but 
different questions of UGI management. To “city-level” and “district-level” managers, 
there are more questions about UGI introduction, planning and governmental 
regulations. To district-level operators, park managers and park operators, there are 
more questions about financial expenditure, typical operation behaviors, visitor 
demands and related interactions. Considering our concerns on park ages and 
comparison, policy changings and operating changings are also included within the 
questions. In this study, expert interviews were carried out between September and 
October 2014 with chosen bureaus of “Shanghai Landscaping and Amenity Authority” 
(city-level), “Putuo Planning Administration Office” (district-level) and “Changfeng 
Park” (site-level). Interviews are held in free conversation style with handwriting 
records and further email contacts (Table. 13).  
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Table. 13 Expert interviews classifications with intentions of political orientations. 
Research 
Levels Institutions Managers/Operators Interviewed Person 
Interview Time Question Orientations 
City-level Shanghai Landscaping and Amenity Authority Managers Mr. Ir. Ma 
24th November 2014 UGI construction planning in Shanghai 
District-level Putuo Planning Administration Office Managers 
Mr. Shen, Mrs. Zhu and 
Mrs. Gong 
10th November 2014 UGI management policies in Putuo district 
District-level 
Pudong and Minhang Greening 
Bureau management and 
maintenance substations 
Operators Mr. Wang and Mr. Gong 
26th November 2014 UGI management reality behaviors and 
related regulations 
Site-level Changfeng Park Managers Mr. Qiao 28
th, November 2014 Instructions that Changfeng Park following 
and seasonal management works 
Site-level Changfeng Park Operators Mrs. Yu and Mrs. Meng 27
th, November 2014 UGI management and operation activities in 
Changfeng Park 
 
4.2.4.2 Fieldwork survey with finance assessments in park operations 
Besides methodology of expert interviews, finance assessments are more concerned 
through fieldwork survey. For there is a background of marketing construction in 
urban parks of China with parks being actually operated by economic companies, 
related to economic activities and behaviors are encouraged with quite a few 
commercial land use carried out, e.g. restaurants, tea houses, cafés, children’s 
playgrounds, etc. All of these LULC are also interacted with UGI structures and 
related UES that can be a service to urban dwellers. 
For difficulties in direct finance chart investigation, surveys are carried out with 
questions of below: “The expenditures of daily costs in kiosks during your visit”, “The 
expenditures of daily costs in restaurants, tea houses and cafés during your visit”, 
“The expenditures of daily costs in children’s playgrounds during your visit” and 
“The expenditures of daily costs in other commercial facilities during your visit”. 
These questions are attached with a questionnaire that was handed out between 
September and early December 2014 with the intention of further discussion.  
 
4.2.5  Additional methodologies in statistics and mappings 
The methodologies of statistics and mappings are also especially listed here for their 
crucial roles all through this research work. 
 
4.2.5.1 Statistic methodologies all through this work 
Statistic methodologies are implemented with related investigations in comparison to 
parks, especially between old and new parks. With expert software of IBM SPSS 
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Statistic 22.0 implied, T-tests and ANOVA (Analysis of variance) with multiple tests 
(LSD and Ducan) are implemented within cases of two or more samples. All of these 
statistic results are considered significant with necessity of p<0.05. 
 
4.2.5.2 Mapping methodologies all through this work 
Different expert mapping software was implied within different cases: CorelDraw X5 
is applied in fieldwork UGI mapping, and Arc GIS 22.0 is implemented in electronic 
UGI mapping and size data collections. At the same time, Google mapping with 
Photoshop 13.0 is implemented in sections of “study area introduction” and as 
“electronic original files”, and software Microsoft Excel for Mac 2011 is 
implemented with statistic data presentations. 
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Chaper 5. Results 
With former methodologies implemented in these six urban parks of Shanghai, 
“habitat diversity UES”, “cultural UES” and partial “regulation UES” are specially 
researched out. With research objectives and reality situations under concernment, 
corresponding results are listed and compared with old and new parks. Related results 
of “political management and finance influences” also followed stated with dweller 
demands and UES provided by UGI under consideration. 
For related methodologies being implemented mainly between September and early 
December of 2014, questionnaires and other results may have limitations in 
explanations for comprehensive situations in Shanghai. However, with basic 
socio-culture realities and other background information largely implied, related 
results can still be commonly confirmed with inspirations and extends to overcome 
spatial and temporal limitations. 
 
5.1 Habitat diversity UES 
With fieldwork survey carried out based on former model UGI structures and 
common artificial structures of “sealing”, all related data in “comprehensive coverage” 
and “size percent” are collected within the six urban parks. Based on this, “Shannon 
index and evenness” and “Simpson index” are quantitatively assessed, with 
comparisons between old and new parks also stated. With the limitation in data 
collecting, only eastern half part of Zhongshan Park is stated here (Saupe, 2015). 
 
5.1.1  Shannon indexes and evenness in different parks 
Based on former data in habitat structures and formulas implementation, quantitative 
results of all the parks are listed here in Fig. 12. It can be stated that the differences 
among all parks in Shannon index are relative small, and the gap between highest 
value (Changfeng Park) and lowest value (Lujiazui Central Green Space) is only 0.36. 
However, for the small differences in Shannon index, further comparison is carried 
out with evenness normalization methodologies. As it showed in Fig. 12 (right), there 
are relative larger distinctions between Lujiazui Central Green Space with the lowest 
and Fuxing Park with highest value. 
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With the principles in Shannon index and evenness methodology, it can be recognized 
that Lujiazui Central Green Space has indeed the lowest habitat diversity among all 
six parks. Changfeng Park has relatively the highest habitat diversity in a typical 
region. But with the reason that almost half of the land use is “water”, Fuxing Park 
has comprehensively the highest habitat diversity. 
 
Fig. 12 The Shannon index results (left) and evenness results (right) in all those six urban parks. (Saupe, 2015) 
 
5.1.2  Simpson indexes in different parks 
Simpson index is recognized with more concerns on multiple vegetation structures 
rather than size data. It is with similar results that Fuxing Park and Lujiazui Central 
Green Space are presented in highest and lowest values. Basically with Simpson 
index (0~1) results, the differences among different parks are smaller compared with 
these of Shannon index. 
 
 
Fig. 13 The Simpson index results in all those six urban parks. (Saupe, 2015) 
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5.1.3  Results of the comparisons between old and new parks 
Focusing on the whole urban parks, indicators of “Shannon evenness” and “Simpson 
index” were picked out and compared between old and new parks. Although 
Mengqing Park has relatively high values, habitat diversities in old parks are still 
compressively higher than those of new parks. It is commonly recognized that the 
reason lies in more aged trees and related multiple structures in old parks than new 
parks. But considering the basic habitat constructions in new parks, both of the 
differences are not significant with T-test of double tails.  
 
 
Fig. 14 The evenness and Simpson index values comparison between old and new parks. (Saupe, 2015) 
 
5.2 Dweller demands and cultural UES 
With questionnaires implemented, related results of “dweller demands” are listed first 
and “cultural UES” followed, and “recreation” listed first followed by “nature 
experience” (Fig. 15). Based on both of these, comparisons between old parks and new 
parks were also carried out. All through this section, detailed classifications based on 
cultural UES theories (Millennium EA, 2005) are presented with corresponding 
statistics methodologies implied. 
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Fig. 15 The detailed classifications in dweller demands and cultural UES investigation. 
 
5.2.1 Dweller demands in different parks 
5.2.1.1 Recreation demands 
*Mentality Demands* 
As it can be seen in Fig. 16, mentality demands in all the parks are positive (considered 
higher than “important”). The differences among parks are obvious, with Centre 
Yanzhong Greenery having the highest scores. Fuxing Park has the relatively lowest 
concerns, and detailed tranquility demand is significantly lower than all new parks 
(p<0.05) with results of Ducan multiple comparisons. Zhongshan Park is lowest in 
“comfortable atmosphere” demands. 
 
 
Fig. 16 Mentality demands among different parks. (-2: not important at all; -1: not important; 0: do not care; 1: important; 2: very 
important) 
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*Physic Demands* 
Referring to “clean environment” and “air quality”, physic demands in all the six 
parks are relatively high (higher than 1.5). Mengqing Park with the highest score and 
Fuxing Park with the lowest, and the differences in “clean environment” demands are 
significant between these two parks (p<0.05). 
 
 
Fig. 17 Physic demands among different parks. (-2: not important at all; -1: not important; 0: do not care; 1: important; 2: very 
important) 
 
*Leisure Demands* 
As is shown in Fig. 18, leisure demands have relatively lower demands with only 
corresponding scores in Changfeng Park and Zhongshan Park achieved as 
“important”. Lujiazui Central Green Space has the lowest score, and is significantly 
lower than the score of Changfeng Park in “leisure space demands” (p<0.05). Centre 
Yanzhong Greenery has also the lowest scores in “picnic spaces”, “seats” and 
“pavilions and shelters” demands, and with significant lower than Zhongshan Park in 
“picnic spaces” demands (p<0.05) and significant lower than Changfeng Park in 
“pavilions and shelters” demands (p<0.05). 
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Fig. 18	Leisure demands among different parks. (-2: not important at all; -1: not important; 0: do not care; 1: important; 2: very 
important) 
 
*Exercise Demands* 
Exercise demands in all the parks are quite low, with none of them being considered 
as “important”. But there are still differences between Fuxing Park (the highest score) 
and Lujiazui Central Green Spaces (the lowest score). The “exercise facilities” 
demands between these two parks are significantly different (p<0.05). 
 
 
Fig. 19 Exercise demands among different parks. (-2: not important at all; -1: not important; 0: do not care; 1: important; 2: very 
important) 
 
*Group Spirit Demands* 
Although all scores are positive (higher than 0 “do not care”), group spirit demand has 
the lowest scores and can be considered as having the lowest concerns when 
compared with other recreation demands. Zhongshan Park has the relatively highest 
scores and Lujiazui Central Green Space has the lowest. And the main reason being 
the significant differences in “group activities spaces” demands (p<0.05). 
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Fig. 20 Group spirit demands among different parks. (-2: not important at all; -1: not important; 0: do not care; 1: important; 2: 
very important) 
	
*Tourism Demands* 
Tourism demands have again relative low scores, but Zhongshan Park has the highest 
and Lujiazui Central Green Space has the lowest scores. With detailed classifications 
in “commercial facilities (kiosks, restaurants, tea houses, etc.)”, “exhibitions”, 
“specific activities” and “children’s playgrounds”, all of the relative demands scores 
in Lujiazui Central Green Space are the lowest compared with the other five parks. 
Lujiazui Central Green Space and Centre Yanzhong Greenery are significantly lower 
than Changfeng Park in “commercial facilities (kiosks, restaurants, tea houses, etc.)” 
concerns, and Lujiazui Central Green Space has significantly lower demands in 
“exhibitions” concerns than Zhongshan Park. All the statistic results are within the 
Ducan multiple comparisons (p<0.05). 
 
 
Fig. 21 Tourism demands among different parks. (-2: not important at all; -1: not important; 0: do not care; 1: important; 2: very 
important) 
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5.2.1.2 Nature experience demands 
*UGI Types Demands* 
With five UGI types (trees, grass, exhibition flowers, waters and bushes) chosen and 
comprehensively concerned, the UGI Types Demands in all six chosen parks are 
around “important scores (1.0)”. The differences among parks are all insignificant 
(p>0.05), and with different orders among different UGI types. Besides these 
concerns in Zhongshan Park and Centre Yanzhong Greenery, the concerns on “trees” 
are highest when compared with other UGI types in all other parks. Considering that 
this may relate to park design and visitor backgrounds, further theories will be 
discussed in the later sections. 
 
 
Fig. 22 UGI types demands among different parks. (-2: not important at all; -1: not important; 0: do not care; 1: important; 2: 
very important) 
	
*Education Demands* 
With vegetation knowledge and normal nature experience interactions with visitors 
mainly concerned, education demands is researched here with the concerns on “poster 
boards” demands. As is shown in Fig. 23, the education demands are positive but with 
the relative lowest demands. Although Lujiazui Central Green Space has the highest 
score, the figure is only 0.37, and the lowest figure lies in Zhongshan Park with 0.07, 
which can be nearly recognized as “do not care”. 
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Fig. 23 Education demands among different parks. (-2: not important at all; -1: not important; 0: do not care; 1: important; 2: 
very important) 
 
*UGI Structure Demands* 
Considering the nature experience of elements and besides “UGI structure diversity”, 
“species biodiversity” and “landscape diversity” are also questioned in the survey 
with the intention that the concerns of visitors are investigated. As is stated in Fig. 24, 
almost all the parks are considered as important (relative score in Fuxing Park is 0.96) 
in UGI structure demands. Mengqing Park is investigated with having the highest 
concerns, and the corresponding scores in “biodiversity” and “landscape diversity” 
are significantly higher than those of Fuxing Park (p<0.05). At the same time, visitors 
of Zhongshan Park and Changfeng Park have also significant higher concerns on 
“species diversity” than those of Centre Yanzhong Greenery. 
 
 
Fig. 24 UGI structure demands among different parks. (-2: not important at all; -1: not important; 0: do not care; 1: important; 2: 
very important) 
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5.2.2  Cultural UES in different parks 
5.2.2.1 Recreation UES 
*Mentality UES* 
Except related situations in Fuxing Park, all other parks are satisfied by visitors in 
mentality UES, and Mengqing Park has the highest score. Referring to detailed 
subjects, Fuxing Park was interviewed and given the lowest scores in “tranquility”, 
“comfortable atmosphere”, “freedom reflections” and “peace reflections” UES. 
Mengqing Park has correspondingly the highest scores in all of the former subjects, 
and the differences are all significant (p<0.05). The other two old parks are also 
relatively low in “tranquility” and “peace reflections” UES satisfactions, with scores 
significantly lower than these of Mengqing Park, correspondingly (p<0.05). 
 
 
Fig. 25 Mentality UES among different parks. (-2: not satisfied at all; -1: not satisfied; 0: do not care; 1: satisfied; 2: very 
satisfied) 
 
*Physic UES* 
The physic UES investigations have also the highest score in Mengqing Park and 
satisfied all the three new parks. The relative score in Changfeng Park is lowest and 
with all of the three old parks below basic satisfaction (lower than 1.0). However, the 
relative scores are all positive in all parks and the differences are insignificant. 
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Fig. 26	Physic UES among different parks. (-2: not satisfied at all; -1: not satisfied; 0: do not care; 1: satisfied; 2: very satisfied) 
 
*Leisure UES* 
As is shown in Fig. 27, the leisure UES of all these six parks are all with relatively low 
scores (below 1.0), and Lujiazui Central Green Space is even negative in leisure UES 
satisfaction. With detailed classifications into “leisure spaces” and “seats and shelters” 
UES, it turns out both of them have the lowest satisfaction scores and are significantly 
lower than these of Zhongshan Park. The negative satisfaction lies in “leisure spaces” 
UES and the related score in “seats and shelters” UES are also around “do not care” 
(with score of “0”). 
 
 
Fig. 27 Leisure UES among different parks. (-2: not satisfied at all; -1: not satisfied; 0: do not care; 1: satisfied; 2: very satisfied)	
	
*Exercise UES* 
Although relative exercise UES scores in all urban parks are positive, however, they 
are all relatively lower than basic satisfaction (lower than 1.0). Again, Lujiazui 
Central Green Space has the lowest satisfaction score and Zhongshan Park has the 
highest with differences between them being significant (p<0.05). 
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Fig. 28	Exercise UES among different parks. (-2: not satisfied at all; -1: not satisfied; 0: do not care; 1: satisfied; 2: very 
satisfied) 
 
*Group Spirit UES* 
Similar as situations in exercise UES, the group spirit UES scores in all parks are 
below basic satisfaction (lower than 1.0), and the lowest score lies in Lujiazui Central 
Green Space and highest in Zhongshan Park. With detailed classifications into “group 
activities spaces”, “family enjoyments” and “group enjoyments” UES, all the 
corresponding scores in Lujiazui Central Green Spaces are lowest, and even negative 
(lower than 0) in “group enjoyments” UES. The related scores in “family enjoyments” 
and “group enjoyments” UES are both significantly lower than these of Zhongshan 
Park. 
 
 
Fig. 29	Group spirit UES among different parks. (-2: not satisfied at all; -1: not satisfied; 0: do not care; 1: satisfied; 2: very 
satisfied) 
 
*Tourism UES* 
As is shown in Fig. 30, all the parks are again below basic satisfaction (scores lower 
than 1.0), and Lujiazui Central Green Space is negative in satisfaction of tourism UES. 
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Zhongshan Park and Mengqing Park have the highest scores, and are significantly 
higher than corresponding results of Lujiazui Central Green Space and Centre 
Yanzhong Greenery. 
 
 
Fig. 30	Tourism UES among different parks. (-2: not satisfied at all; -1: not satisfied; 0: do not care; 1: satisfied; 2: very satisfied) 
	
5.2.2.2 Nature experience UES 
*UGI Types UES* 
With “nature integrate” mainly concerned as UGI types UES, corresponding scores in 
all of these six parks are basically satisfying (higher than 1.0). The related concern in 
Zhongshan Park is highest and Changfeng Park lowest, but all of the differences are 
relatively small and insignificant.  
 
 
Fig. 31	UGI types UES among different parks. (-2: not satisfied at all; -1: not satisfied; 0: do not care; 1: satisfied; 2: very 
satisfied) 
 
*Education UES* 
As is shown in Fig. 32, Zhongshan Park has again the highest score and is the only one 
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that achieved basic satisfaction (higher than 1.0). With basic information with “energy 
obtaining” UES, Mengqing Park is considered as having the lowest scores and is 
significantly different with these of Zhongshan Park with LSD multiple comparison 
methodologies (p<0.05). 
 
 
Fig. 32	Education UES among different parks. (-2: not satisfied at all; -1: not satisfied; 0: do not care; 1: satisfied; 2: very 
satisfied) 
 
*UGI Structure UES* 
The UGI structure UES is considered as having the highest satisfactions in nature 
experiences UES with all corresponding scores being higher than 1.5. The highest 
score lies in Zhongshan Park and the lowest score in Fuxing Park, but the differences 
among parks are all insignificant. 
 
 
Fig. 33	UGI structure UES among different parks. (-2: not satisfied at all; -1: not satisfied; 0: do not care; 1: satisfied; 2: very 
satisfied) 
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5.2.3  Different mismatches in old and new parks 
As is stated in former results, Lujiazui Central Green Space has the lowest scores in 
many cases and Zhongshan Park has at the same time the significantly highest scores. 
Combined with different situations and factors in age, the comparisons between old 
and new parks are necessary, and with demands and UES separately concerned in 
former results, the classified matches should also be further concerned. As a result, 
recreation and nature experience among old and new parks are comprehensively 
stated here with results compared between demands and corresponding UES. 
 
5.2.3.1 Recreation demands and UES 
*Mentality Demands and UES* 
As is shown in Fig. 34, mentality demands are dissatisfied with mentality UES provided 
by UGI in both old and new parks, and the mismatch gap in new parks is relatively 
smaller. Old parks are basically demanded with scores higher than 1.0, but relative 
UES is under basic satisfaction (scores lower than 1.0). Both mentality demands and 
mentality UES scores are lower in old parks than these of new parks. With detailed 
classifications and comparisons, “tranquility” demands and UES scores are 
significantly higher in new parks than those in old parks (p<0.05). At the same time, 
scores of “comfortable atmosphere” and “peace reflections” UES are also 
significantly higher in new parks than those in old parks (p<0.05). 
 
 
Fig. 34 The match situations in mentality demands and UES and related comparisons between old and new parks. 
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Fig. 35 The match situations in tranquility demands and UES (left) and comfortable atmosphere demands and UES (right) with 
comparisons between old and new parks. 
 
*Physic Demands and UES* 
According to interview scores, the physic demands are not satisfied in both old and 
new parks, with demands and UES provided by UGI higher in new parks than old 
parks. Similar as mentality demands and UES, old parks are with larger mismatch 
gaps and not archived with basic satisfactions (lower than 1.0). 
 
 
Fig. 36 The match situations in physic demands and UES and related comparisons between old and new parks. 
 
*Leisure Demands and UES* 
Leisure demands and UES provided by UGI have both relatively higher scores in old 
parks than these of new parks, but all of them are without basic concerns and 
satisfactions (scores lower than 1.0). The leisure mismatches in new parks are 
relatively larger than those in old parks, and even satisfied in subject of “leisure 
spaces” demands, and at the same time, “leisure spaces” demands and UES provided 
by UGI in old parks are significantly higher than those in new parks, correspondingly 
(p<0.05). The “picnic spaces” demands in old parks are also higher than those in new 
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parks (p<0.05). 
 
 
Fig. 37 The match situations in leisure demands and UES and related comparisons between old and new parks.	
  
 
Fig. 38 The match situations in leisure spaces demands and UES (left) and seats demands and UES (right) with related 
comparisons between old and new parks. 
 
*Exercise Demands and UES* 
The exercise demands and UES provided by UGI are all below basic concerns and 
satisfactions in old and new parks. Although the demands and UES are both higher in 
old parks than these of new parks, the gap is slight and insignificant. The mismatches 
in old and new parks are both similar in old and new parks with quite low quantitative 
numbers, and similar situations within subjects in “exercise spaces” demands and 
UES (Fig. 40). 
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Fig. 39	The match situations in exercise demands and UES and related comparisons between old and new parks.	
 
 
Fig. 40	The match situations in exercise spaces demands and UES and related comparisons between old and new parks.	
 
*Group Spirit Demands and UES* 
Group spirit demands have relatively lower demands when compared with other 
demands, and being the only recreation demand that satisfied in both old and new 
parks. “Group activities spaces” demands are significantly higher in old parks than 
those in new parks (p<0.05). For the reason of high demands, the activities space 
demands in old parks are not satisfied with UES provided by UGI. With detailed 
investigation into “groups enjoyments”, old parks are significantly higher than those 
of new parks (p<0.05), and related UES are reflected positively in old parks but 
negatively reflected in new parks. 
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Fig. 41 The match situations in group spirit demands and UES and related comparisons between old and new parks. 
 
 
Fig. 42	The match situations in group activities spaces demands and UES and related comparisons between old and new parks. 
	
*Tourism Demands and UES* 
Tourism demands and UES provided by UGI are also relatively low in both old and 
new parks, with all the scores not achieved with basic concerns and satisfactions (1.0). 
The mismatches between tourism demands and UES are relatively lower in old parks 
than those in new parks. With detailed classifications, “commercial facilities (e.g. 
kiosks, cafés and tea houses)” have significantly higher demands in old parks than 
those in new parks (p<0.05). Being another important tourism term, “children’s 
playgrounds” are also highly concerned here. It is interesting to find out that 
“children’s playgrounds” demands in new parks are even a tiny bit higher than those 
in old parks, but with related UES provided by UGI are significantly lower than old 
parks (p<0.05), the mismatch gaps in old parks are larger in new parks than those in 
old parks. 
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Fig. 43	The match situations in tourism demands and UES and related comparisons between old and new parks.	
 
 
Fig. 44	The match situations in children’s playgrounds demands and UES and related comparisons between old and new parks.	
 
5.2.3.2 Nature experience demands and UES 
*UGI Types Demands and UES* 
As is shown in Fig. 45, the demands and UES in UGI types all with basic concerns and 
satisfactions (UGI types demands in old parks is around basic satisfied scores 1.0). 
All the demands are satisfied for UES scores are both higher than those of demands in 
old and new parks. The gaps between old and new parks in both demands and UES 
are also tiny and insignificant (scores of new parks are tiny a bit higher than these of 
old parks). It is also interesting to find out that visitors in new parks have significantly 
higher demands on “exhibition flowers” than these of old parks (p<0.05), and this 
would be further discussed in subsequent sections. 
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Fig. 45 The match situations in UGI types demands and UES and related comparisons between old and new parks. 
 
*Education Demands and UES* 
With education demands and UES concerned in this section, it turns out that demands 
are satisfied in both old and new parks although all of the demands and UES scores 
did not achieve basic concerns and satisfactions (1.0). The related demands in new 
parks are higher, however, related UES are lower than these of old parks. It turned out 
the “poster boards” demands have relatively lower demands in all nature experience 
demands, and old parks are better done in corresponding satisfactions. 
 
 
Fig. 46	The match situations in education demands and UES and related comparisons between old and new parks. 
 
*UGI Structure Demands and UES* 
The UGI structures demands and UES are also all achieved with basic concerns and 
satisfactions (scores higher than 1.0), and demands are all satisfied in old and new 
parks. Both demands and UES are with higher scores in new parks than these of old 
parks, and structure diversity demands in new parks are significantly higher than these 
of old parks (p<0.05) in detailed subjects. 
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Fig. 47	The match situations in UGI structure demands and UES and related comparisons between old and new parks. 
 
5.3 Regulation UES 
Based on our former objectives and methodologies, partial regulation UES of air 
purification, microclimate regulation, noise reduction, rainwater retention and carbon 
sequestration and storage (CSS) assessments are chosen in this research and held 
within all the six urban parks. Firstly, typical structure land uses are listed here to 
standard UGI structures through fieldwork (Fig. 48).  
 
 
Fig. 48 Typical UGI structures during fieldwork observation from September to December 2014. (A: Forest A; B: Forest B; C: 
Forest C; D: Shrub D; E: Shrub E; F: Lawn F; G: Bamboo G; H: Water H; I: Sealing I; J: Architecture J) 
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With the basements of typical structures, fieldwork surveys were carried out in all of 
these six urban parks. With Arc GIS software applied, digitized mapping with 
structures distribution and sizes data are stated as below (from Fig. 49 to Fig. 54).  
 
 
Fig. 49 The structure GIS mapping in Changfeng Park. (A: Forest A; B: Forest B; C: Forest C; D: Shrub D; E: Shrub E; F: Lawn 
F; G: Bamboo G; H: Water H; I: Sealing I; J: Architecture J, and same as below from Fig. 50 to Fig. 54)  
 
 
Fig. 50 The structure GIS mapping in Zhongshan Park.  
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Fig. 51 The structure GIS mapping in Fuxing Park.  
 
 
Fig. 52 The structure GIS mapping in Centre Yanzhong Greenery.  
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Fig. 53 The structure GIS mapping in Lujiazui Central Green Space.  
 
 
Fig. 54 The structure GIS mapping in Mengqing Park.  
 
In the final, quantitative assessments could be carried out based on former indicators 
and their quantitative grades. Separately listed of all the partial regulation UES results 
in “air purification”, “microclimate regulation”, “noise reduction”, “rainwater 
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retention” and “carbon sequestration and storage (CSS)”, the comparisons between 
old and new parks were also carried out with detailed statistic results. The scores from 
“-5” to “5” are graded all through this research works. 
 
5.3.1  Air purifications in different parks 
As is shown in Fig. 55, air purification UES in all the six parks are positive. Related 
case in Centre Yanzhong Greenery has the highest score, and Lujiazui Central Green 
Space the lowest scores among all the parks. Zhongshan Park is second lowest with 
tiny gap advantages compared with Lujiazui Central Green Space, and also the 
corresponding score in Changfeng Park is relative low. 
 
 
Fig. 55 The comparisons of air purification UES provided by UGI among different parks. 
 
5.3.2  Microclimate regulations in different parks 
It can be apparently seen that microclimate regulation in Zhongshan Park has a 
negative score, which means current comprehensive UGI in Zhongshan Park has too 
much sealing rather than functional vegetation structures. With relatively similar 
reasons, microclimate regulation UES in other five parks have all low scores. With 
high advantages in the percentage of water structure, Changfeng Park has the highest 
score but only achieved 1.41, which is far lower than other highest regulation UES. 
Besides Centre Yanzhong Greenery, all other three parks have also limited positive 
scores (lower than 1). 
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Fig. 56 The comparisons of microclimate regulation UES provided by UGI among different parks. 
 
5.3.3  Noise reductions in different parks 
As is shown in Fig. 57, noise reduction UES are all positive with relative high scores. 
Zhongshan Park has the highest score, followed by Centre Yanzhong Greenery, 
Mengqing Park, Fuxing Park and Changfeng Park with all the scores higher than 2.0. 
Lujiazui Central Green Space has the lowest noise reduction UES, but the related 
score is also high. 
 
 
Fig. 57 The comparisons of noise reduction UES provided by UGI among different parks. 
 
5.3.4  Rainwater retentions in different parks 
With the reason of sealing and artificial structures, the rainwater retention UES in 
urban parks of Shanghai are comparatively low among all the five regular UES. 
Similar with “Microclimate Regulation UES”, the rainwater retention in Zhongshan 
Park has a negative score, but Changfeng Park and Centre Yanzhong Greenery have 
the corresponding highest scores. All other three parks are with positive but limited 
scores (lower than 1.0). 
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Fig. 58 The comparisons of rainwater retention UES provided by UGI among different parks. 
 
5.3.5  Carbon sequestrations and storages (CSS) in different parks 
The carbon sequestration and storage (CSS) UES are all positive in the six chosen 
urban parks of Shanghai. With concerns in vegetation structures, relative scores in 
Centre Yanzhong Greenery, Fuxing Park, Mengqing Park and Lujiazui Central Green 
Space having all achieved 2.0 and lie in the top four. Although Changfeng Park is 
lowest, however, the score is comparatively high with other regulation UES. 
 
 
Fig. 59 The comparisons of carbon sequestration and storage (CSS) UES provided by UGI among different parks. 
 
5.3.6  Results comparisons between old and new parks 
In comparison with former introduction in age factor and influences to UGI structures, 
the related regulation UES is necessary. Here, with the list of “air purification”, 
“microclimate regulation”, “noise reduction”, “rainwater retention” and “carbon 
sequestration and storage (CSS)”, t-test with double tails are carried out with 
significant standards of p<0.05.  
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*Air Purification UES* 
As is shown in Fig. 60, new parks have higher air purification UES than old parks, but 
this difference is insignificant (p>0.05).  
 
 
Fig. 60 The comparisons of air purification UES provided by UGI between old and new parks. 
 
*Microclimate Regulation UES* 
The microclimate regulation UES in old parks are also comparatively lower than 
those of new parks and the difference is insignificant. As apparently shown in Fig. 61, 
the comprehensive UES in “microclimate regulation” is quite low in urban parks of 
Shanghai with average scores lower than 1. 
 
 
Fig. 61 The comparisons of microclimate regulation UES provided by UGI between old and new parks. 
 
*Noise Reduction UES* 
Noise reduction UES is the only regulation UES chosen here with higher scores in old 
parks than in new parks, however, the difference is also tiny and insignificant. 
Compared to other chosen regulation UES, noise reduction UES in urban parks of 
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Shanghai have relatively higher scores. 
 
 
Fig. 62 The comparisons of noise reduction UES provided by UGI between old and new parks. 
 
*Rainwater Retention UES* 
As is shown in Fig. 63, the rainwater retention UES provided by UGI in urban parks of 
Shanghai has all quite low scores (lower than 1). Related UES in new parks are a tiny 
bit higher than those of old parks, and again the difference is insignificant. 
 
 
Fig. 63 The comparisons of rainwater retention UES provided by UGI between old and new parks. 
 
*Carbon Sequestration and Storage (CSS) UES* 
Although widely recognized with more mature UGI structures, the CSS UES in old 
parks is still a tiny bit lower than those of new parks. Although the difference between 
them is insignificant (p>0.05), it can be recognized that CSS UES in urban parks of 
Shanghai are all comparatively high (with scores higher than 2). 
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Fig. 64 The comparisons of carbon sequestration and storage (CSS) UES provided by UGI between old and new parks. 
 
As it stated in former sections, regulation UES provided by UGI are comparatively 
higher in new parks than these in old parks besides tiny gaps in “noise reduction 
UES”. Considering the higher percentage and advantages in mature UGI in old parks 
but lower results, new parks are more successful with lists of reasons widely expected 
with scientific UGI distributions and modern orientations.  
Although all UGI directly connected UES (“habitat diversity” and “regulation UES”) 
are insignificant, further concerns and investigations are still needed especially under 
the background of urbanization and policy design differences. Also considering that 
old parks have higher habitat diversities but lower regulation UES, it is also necessary 
to search for comprehensive reasons in detailed policies and other evaluated related 
influences. 
 
5.4 Political managements and financial operations influences 
As a typical top-down policy dominated country, China is largely recognized as 
having strong influences from policies and consequent finances. With former expert 
interviews and fieldwork survey methodologies implemented, related park 
management and financial operation information is picked up here as reasons for 
further discussion. 
 
5.4.1  Political managements assessments 
With former methodologies implied, the results are listed here with the orders of 
city-level, district-level and site-level (park-level) in experts and operators. 
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*City-level Managers* 
The green belt being picked up since 1984 is mainly focused in this section. The 
related policies in the last 25 years are significantly changed in species selections, 
evergreen and deciduous rates, green belt and urban parks interactions, etc. It can be 
basically stated that regulation UES are much more concerned at the beginning, 
especially in selecting species that take much more efforts in air purification and noise 
reduction, etc. (e.g. Populus euramevicana, Metasequoia glyptostroboides, 
Ginkgoitocladus Krassilov, etc.) But under the background of urbanization and 
resident regions extensions, the green belt construction in Shanghai got many more 
interactions with urban dwellers. As a result, cultural UES are more focused in recent 
years and would be more concerned in the works of future planning, and more 
colorful species (e.g. Cerasus yedoensis, Malus spectabilis, etc.) and landscapes that 
are designed with urban parks are also planned along the green belt. Also more 
evergreen species are concerned in the beginning construction (e.g. Cinnamomum 
camphora, Ligustrum lucidum, etc.), however, more deciduous species are concerned 
in the planning and construction works. 
At the same time, the information of whole green belts is with 6,200 ha planned and 
3,600 ha of those have been finished. To these finished green belts, financial supports 
are carried out with 3 to 3.5 RMB /m2/Jr.  
 
 
Fig. 65 The planning of green belt constructions in Shanghai. (Provided by Dr. Ir. Ma) 
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Fig. 66 The ecological structure (left) and planning of green belt and rural UGI interactions (right) in Shanghai. (Provided by Dr. 
Ir. Ma) 
 
*District-level Managers* 
With the main concerns on UGI in Putuo district, general introductions are focused in 
parks and roadside trees. With the specie of Platanus orientalis Linn mainly 
constructed in Putuo district, cutting, irrigation and deciduous cleaning works are 
mainly managed but not operated by bureau managers. Their main work is 
transmitting general policies from upper (national and city levels) to lower facilities 
(site levels). Introduction and related policy changes are also carried out with cases 
stated below: 1) Entrance free policies are carried out in urban parks of Shanghai 
since the 1980s with the response to upper policies in “easy-going city construction”; 
2) Expert companies are implied in actual UGI managements with the response to 
upper policies in “economic reform” and “modern marketing constructions” in the 
1990s. 3) “Six Ones (One commonly used medicine box, one umbrella, one traffic 
map, one “Lost & Found” box and one emergency sewing kit)” services are implied 
in the last 5 years with response to “services for dwellers”.  
Besides all of these, supervising and punishment policies are also held in terms of 
physical security, old trees managements, assessment ratings, disease and pests 
control, maintaining (branches cutting, irrigation, delicious cleanings, etc.) etc. are 
also drafted and explained by distinct managers, and they also play important roles in 
charging of punishment and daily maintenance fees. 
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*District-level Operators* 
For related labors in physical works of “seedlings purchasing”, “planting”, “irrigation” 
and “pest controlling”, etc., the mains concerns of them are “operating training” and 
“preparations for upper examinations”. The later activities are mainly concerned by 
them for these directly interacted with financial supports they receive or even 
employment contacts. The examinations results they received were mainly 
determined by seasonal pest operating and documents of “Shanghai Landscaping 
Forestry Standard Series; 上海市绿化林业标准汇编)” and “Shanghai Landscaping 
Maintenance Management Manual; 上海市绿化养护管理⼿册) ”. 
 
*Site-level Managers* 
As the policy managers between “Putuo Planning Administration Office” and expert 
marketing company “Shanghai Changfeng Park Business Development Co., Ltd.”, the 
main concerns of them are to convey upper policies and balanced control with 
economic benefits. The policy activities in Changfeng Park are combined with land 
use and land change, e.g. sport and exercise spaces are generated with upper policies 
of “The extension of urban dwellers sports and exercises in Shanghai”. Other small 
activities lie in daily maintenance on old trees and seasonal exhibition flowers. The 
park managers are also concerned with examinations and assessment results for those 
directly interacted with financial supports. 
As one of the most famous urban parks in Shanghai, Changfeng Park has also the 
largest advantage in tourism economics for its large water size and “Changfeng Ocean 
World”. With tourists strongly fluctuated within seasons, related detailed policies and 
UGI structures are changed for tourist attractions. 
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Fig. 67 The investigations in Changfeng Park with commercial buildings (A), commercial boating services (B) and tourism UGI 
structures (C& D). 
 
*Site-level Operators* 
The main concern of operators is their daily work in UGI managements and related 
information. Although they were in charge of branch cutting and waste deciduous 
cleaning at the time they were interviewed, however, other daily works of seeding 
maintenances and irrigation is also daily charged by their colleagues.  
 
 
Fig. 68 The investigation on daily UGI cares in Changfeng Park by operators. 
 
With relative low salaries, their main concern is jobs and employee contracts. To this 
A B 
C D 
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work of UGI maintaining operators, they are mainly operated according to opening 
training and instructions of their superiors. 
 
5.4.2  Financial operations assessments 
Besides invisible influences combined with policy implementation, finance and 
modern commercial economy constructions (restaurants, tea houses, cafés, children’s 
playgrounds, etc.) are operating in urban parks of Shanghai and should be more 
concerned. For these facilities and regulations that are more interacted with tourist 
commerce, fieldwork surveys with former questions were carried out and the results 
are listed as below: 
 
*Visitors Increasing* 
With the survey question of “Do you think there are more visitors to this park than 
compared with years before?”, all positive responses were collected and the 
percentage data is shown in Fig. 69. Fuxing Park got the most positive responses. 
Around 55% of all visitors think the parks have more visitors compared to previous 
years. Changfeng Park and Zhongshan Park were given a relatively high percentage, 
but only 20% of visitors in Centre Yanzhong Greenery agreed on a visitors increase, 
which means, nearly 80% have negative or neutral opinions. 
 
 
Fig. 69 The percentage of subjective opinion phenomenon in visitors increase among different parks. 
 
*Increasing of Commercial Facilities Visiting* 
With the survey question “Do you agree that there are more visitors to this park for 
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data collected was relatively low. Although with only 25% positive responses, 
Mengqing Park was given the relatively highest percentage. Lujiazui Central Green 
Space has less than 3% positive responses. With all the data showed in Fig. 70, it can be 
assumed that commercial facilities are not an advantage in attracting urban dwellers 
and visitors. 
 
 
Fig. 70 The percentage of subjective opinion phenomenon in commercial facilities visitors increase among different parks. 
 
*Increasing of Children’s playgrounds Visiting* 
With the survey question “Do you agree that there are more visitors to this park 
because of children’s playgrounds than before?”, the positive data collected was also 
relatively low but higher than those of commercial facilities. At least one quarter of 
visitors come to Changfeng Park and Zhongshan Park because of children’s 
playgrounds facilities. Centre Yanzhong Greenery has again the lowest percent data 
with only 3% being attracted by children’s playgrounds facilities. 
 
 
Fig. 71 The percentage of subjective opinion phenomenon in children’s playgrounds visitors increase among different parks. 
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of Shanghai, monetary expenditures from daily visitors would be the main income 
and should be highly concerned for their influences. Based on fieldwork survey, the 
normal expenditures in urban parks can be classified into sorts of “commercial 
facilities expenditures”, “children’s playgrounds expenditures”, “kiosk expenditures” 
and “other expenditures”. Here they are listed as modern marketing assessments and 
further discussion for professional company commercial data is lacking. 
 
*Commercial Facilities Expenditures* 
The question of “The expenditures of daily costs in commercial facilities (restaurants, 
cafés and tea houses, etc.) during your visit” was investigated. Although Centre 
Yanzhong Greenery and Lujiazui Central Green Space were investigated with having 
less recent commercial visiting facilities, they have a relative higher percentage data 
in monetary expenditures. With detailed investigation into the amount they spent, it 
can be clearly stated that a higher percentage of visitors would like to spend more 
than 100 RMB. Correspondingly, the related data in Zhongshan Park is lowest, 
although it is recognized with a relatively large increase percentage in commercial 
facilities for visitors. 
 
 
Fig. 72 The percentage data of “expenditures” and “no expenditures at all” (left) and detailed percentage of monetary 
classifications (right) in commercial facilities expenditures among different parks. 
 
*Children’s playgrounds Expenditures* 
With the question “The expenditures of daily costs in children’s playgrounds during 
your visit” being investigated, a large percentage for “No expenditures at all” in 
Fuxing Park was obviously expected. The percentage of monetary “expenditures” and 
“no expenditures at all” in all other five parks were basically equal. Combined with 
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increasing visitors for children’s playgrounds in Changfeng Park, the monetary 
expenditure percentage for visitors is a little higher than those of “no expenditures at 
all”. But the highest percentage data lies in Mengqing Park, and the other two new 
parks (Centre Yanzhong Greenery and Lujiazui Central Green Space) have also a 
relatively higher percentage in sort of “expenditures over 50 RMB”. 
 
 
Fig. 73 The percentage data of “expenditures” and “no expenditures at all” (left) and detailed percentage of monetary 
classifications (right) in children’s playgrounds expenditures among different parks. 
 
*Kiosk Expenditures* 
With the question “The expenditures of daily costs in shops during your visit” were 
investigated, and the related results are shown in Fig. 74, the percentage data of 
monetary “expenditures in kiosk” and “no expenditures at all” are relatively equally 
distributed in all of the six parks. The “expenditures in kiosk” percentage is higher 
than those of “no expenditures at all” in Changfeng Park and Lujiazui Central Green 
Space. 
 
 
Fig. 74 The detailed percentage of “expenditures” and “no expenditures at all” (left) and detailed percentage of monetary 
classifications (right) in kiosk expenditures among different parks. 
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*Other Expenditures* 
Related question in “The expenditures of daily costs in other kinds of marketing 
during your visit” were carried out in all six urban parks of Shanghai. With monetary 
expenditures in other commercial facilities respectively “boating, ocean world, etc.” 
concerned, Changfeng Park, Centre Yanzhong Greenery and Lujiazui Central Green 
Space have higher expenditures than “no expenditures at all”. Fuxing Park has the 
highest “no expenditures at all” percentage, and Centre Yanzhong Greenery has the 
highest percentage in “over 100 RMB” expenditures. 
 
 
Fig. 75 The percentage data of “expenditures” and “no expenditures at all” (left) and detailed percentage of monetary 
classifications (right) in other expenditures among different parks. 
 
5.4.3  Comparisons between old and new parks 
As is stated before, old and new parks have huge differences in political managements 
and operating finance. For the limitations in expert interview and enterprise 
information collection, the results of questions are mainly discussed here with 
quantitative and statistic analyses. Factors of political managements are also 
concerned but mainly as background information. 
 
*Management differences* 
For our limitations in expert interviews, related management differences comparisons 
between old and new parks mainly depended on policy documents and fieldwork 
survey. With all regulations being published and controlled by the same bureau, there 
were no differences in operating UGI management. But with new parks newly 
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constructed, modern facilities and related designs could be implied and labor costs 
would be saved. As is shown in Fig. 76, irrigation in old parks is normally accomplished 
by labor but new parks are implemented with automatic systems. However, the 
finance supports were told with more interactions with district socioeconomic abilities. 
Normally located in relative new regions of Shanghai, new parks are usually directly 
in charged by district governments, and the operating managements are totally 
influenced by financial influences. 
 
 
Fig. 76 The comparison of labor irrigation in old parks (left) and modern irrigation facilities in new parks (right). 
 
*Numbers in visitors and detailed reasons* 
With subjective opinion in visitors numbers investigated, old parks are significantly 
higher with more percentage data than new parks (Fig. 77). Also with detailed concerns 
on “commercial facilities” and “children’s playgrounds”, it can be apparently seen 
that more visitors are coming for both in old parks, but responding visitors for 
children’s playgrounds are significantly higher than those of new parks (Fig. 78). By 
taking over 20% of increasing visitors of the whole 50% in old parks, “children’s 
playgrounds” is believed to be one of the most crucial factors. Although old parks are 
with more aged vegetation, the LULC (land use and land change) policies are 
invested inside parks with large children’s playgrounds. Comparatively, new parks 
are not designed with children’s playgrounds and children’s playgrounds have to be 
constructed underground or relatively hidden. Besides factors in “children’s 
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playgrounds”, other potential factors corresponded with “urbanization” (more 
frequent population mobility) and “tourism industry developments” (the advantages 
of old parks in “park popularity”, “traffic convenient”, etc.) are also supposed to have 
high influences. 
 
 
Fig. 77 The percentage of subjective opinion phenomenon in visitors increase between old and new parks. 
 
 
Fig. 78 The percentage of subjective opinion phenomenon in commercial facilities visitors increase (left) and children’s 
playgrounds visitors increase (right) between old and new parks. 
 
Fig. 79 The comparison of children’s playgrounds facilities between old (left) and new (right) parks of Shanghai. 
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*Commercial Facilities Expenditures* 
Although new parks have fewer visitors for commercial facilities (restaurants, cafés, 
tea houses, etc.), there are significant higher expenditures in new parks than old parks 
(p<0.05). Over half the percentage of total visitors would make monetary 
expenditures in new parks, and only 37% of all the visitors would spend money on 
commercial facilities in old parks, correspondingly. At the same time, a higher 
amount of visitors spend more money (over 100 RMB) than those in new parks 
(p<0.05). 
 
 
Fig. 80 The percentage data of “expenditures” in commercial facilities between old and new parks. 
 
*Children’s playgrounds Expenditures* 
Although there is a significant larger increase in visitors to old parks for children’s 
playgrounds, relatively less visitors would make monetary expenditures when 
compared with these of new parks. But the differences are tiny and insignificant. 
 
 
Fig. 81 The percentage data of “expenditures” in children’s playgrounds between old and new parks. 
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There is a relatively high percentage of kiosk expenditures in both old and new parks. 
The figure in old parks is a little higher than that of new parks. With other recreation 
expenditures (boating, ocean world, etc.) also collected, new parks have a higher 
percentage of “expenditures” than old parks. All of these “expenditures” in both old 
and new parks are relatively high (around 50%), but there is no significant difference. 
 
 
Fig. 82 The percentage data of “expenditures” in kiosk expenditures (left) and other expenditures (right) between old and new 
parks. 
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Chaper 6. Discussion 
6.1 The classifications based on interactions of dwellers and UGI in 
Shanghai 
Based on field survey and former results, the interactions between dwellers and UGI 
in Shanghai are necessary for further discussion. Focusing mainly on dweller 
demands, the normal visitors to urban parks of Shanghai can be basically classified 
into sorts of “retired dwellers”, “dwellers for children care”, “tourist visitors” and 
“other visitors” with their main objectives being concerned. China is widely 
recognized with an increasing percentage of the elderly but also offspring concerns 
with one-child policies in the last years. These four sorts comply at least 80% of the 
whole visitors (Tian, 2006; Zhien Zhang, 1998).  
With the entire 422 effective questionnaires collected, classifications were compared 
and each visitor sort was specially listed and discussed. Basically, there are 83 
persons that totally qualify as “retired dwellers” sort that takes nearly one fifth of all. 
Among all of them, over 80% are visiting urban parks at least once a week, and nearly 
40% are visiting at least once every day. Considering the frequency and duration of 
their visits (over 60% of them would stay at least one hour each time), they are 
recognized as one of the most UGI interacted dwellers in Shanghai. With the question 
of “direct objective” in “children caretaking”, 76 park visitors were collected with 
expectations of repeated samples of “retired dwellers”. The features of “dwellers for 
children care” sort are also obvious with nearly 85% of them under 40 years old and 
95% under 50 years old. Considering their relatively young age and professional 
occupations, over 20% of them could not visit urban parks once a month and another 
over 20% only once a month. But considering there are still over 50% of them who 
would visit urban parks at least once a week with distinct objective, they are 
recognized as another important group and take nearly another one fifth of the whole 
park visitors. For frequent migration movements and tourism city construction in 
Shanghai (Shanghai Municipal people’s Government, 2011), this city has had a large 
amount of national and even international tourists for years. For these urban parks 
with a famous history themselves or tourist hotspots nearby, they are normally located 
in center regions with convenient transports. With the developing of tourism 
marketing, these urban parks are also favored with lots of commercial activities 
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largely investigated and carried out. Considering the realities of these visitors, 
selections are carried out with identifications of “visit less than once per month” and 
“transport more than one hour from home to destination”. As a result, 86 
questionnaires were chosen with 50% of visitors coming from other cities or 
countryside and over 50% stated a first time for their visit. All of these were classified 
into and named after “tourist visitors” sort, taking another more than 20% of the 
whole visitors. At last, all of the left questionnaire results are concluded into sort of 
“all other dwellers” with relative mess objectives but can be basically classified as 
recreation for over 70% of them go to urban parks with the intention of “relaxing”. 
 
 
Fig. 83 The basic classifications and percentage of urban parks interacted dwellers. 
 
Table. 14 The basic features and differences among those four visitor sorts. 
 Main visiting Objectives Visiting Frequency Travelling Expenditures Main UGI interactions 
Retired dwellers Recreation 80% at least once a week 60% on foot; 20% by bike Community spaces 
Dwellers for children care Children Caretaking 50% at least once a week 40% on foot; 35% by car driving Children’s playgrounds 
Tourist visitors Tourism sightseeing 50% for first visiting 50% by public transport Exhibition UGI and tourism spaces 
Other visitors Recreation 70% at least once a week 70% on foot Artificial equipment spaces 
(General percentage data for statements of basic classification) 
 
Considering Shanghai as a mega city and its influence covers in population flows, 
visitors surely have totally comprehensive backgrounds and intentions. However, with 
relative unique features and obvious differences in demands and park understandings, 
these four sorts of “retired dwellers”, “visitors for children caring”, “tourist visitors” 
and “other visitors” could be recognized as covering almost all the visitors that are 
mostly interacted with urban parks in Shanghai with obvious differences in interaction 
patterns. 
As the fastest developing country in the world, China is also suffering huge problems 
Retired Dwellers 
Visitors for Children Caring 
Tourist Visitors 
Other Visitors 
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in social divisions among different generations and identities (Alpermann, 2013). 
With the distinctions in dweller backgrounds, part of these problems could be 
reflected into the former classified dweller sorts: e.g. the nature understandings of the 
aged and retired dwellers as supposed to significant differences with the youths that 
are in charge of children caretaking. As the typical city in China, Shanghai is also 
with multiple dweller backgrounds of distinct layering and separations. With their 
differences in social career developing, responsibilities and mentalities, their demands 
to urban parks are also highly opposed with significant differences. As a result, the 
interactions and features between dwellers and UGI have a high necessity for further 
discussions and analysis. 
 
6.2 The modern dweller demands in Shanghai 
Recognized as the most civilized city in China, Shanghai is also supposed to have the 
highest standards in modern demands. However, with the whole background of 
national population migration, dweller demands would be difficult to survey being 
full of complexes and complications. It supposedly has special demands to certain 
visitor sort, such as “social demands of aged dwellers”, “exercise demands of white 
collars”, etc. As a result, demand researches were held under the former 
classifications in urban dwellers and factors that influence modern demands are 
concluded and summarized in each investigated park.  
 
 
Fig. 84 The percentage data of general demands among urban dweller sorts. (A: Physical demands for exercises; B: Material 
demands for facilities; C: Environmental demands for landscape; D: Mental demands for tranquility; E: Mental demands for 
pressure releasing; F: Space demands for being alone; G: Recreation demands for social connections) 
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With general objectives held and representative results presented in Fig. 84, we can see 
the demand differences among these four dwellers sorts are significant: Nearly 70% 
of all the retired dwellers visit urban parks with demands in exercises, and with this 
figure being significantly higher than these of other dwellers, it could be concluded 
that aged dwellers are more concerned with high demands in “physical health” (Wen 
& Gu, 2012; Yu et al., 1998). With their bodies ageing after having retired from their 
daily professions, they have relative low demands in “modern facilities” and “career 
pressure releasing” (Luo et al., 2015). Dwellers for children care are also unique in 
their significantly high demands of facilities (e.g. children’s playgrounds), and with 
relative young ages (over 80% between 20 and 40 years old) and high incomes 
(nearly 50% with over 7,000 RMB per month), they have other options and relative 
low requirements of physical, mental and social connections in urban parks. With 
related questionnaires and other researches, it is believed that they would spend much 
more time in other recreation places and facilities (e.g. gyms, shopping centers, 
cinemas, restaurants, etc.) especially in a highly civilized city such as Shanghai, and 
their main objective to urban parks would be children caring in children’s 
playgrounds (Jian-wei Li, 2007; Xiong, 2007). As one of the most functions in 
tourism, over 55% of “tourist visitors” visit urban parks with the intention of 
tranquility, and over 25% are looking for spaces they can spend their time alone, and 
the demands of “pressure releasing” is also relatively higher than the former two sorts. 
For normally travelling from long distances far away (other cities, countryside, etc.), 
they supposedly have unique favors in natural and related structures (the requirements 
in landscape scenery are highest among all urban dwellers). The sort of “other visitors” 
is also calculated here with highest demands in “pressure releasing” and also relative 
high demands in mentality (e.g. nearly 50% of them visiting urban parks want 
tranquility and 20% space for being alone.). Other demands in “physical demands for 
exercises”, “environmental demands for landscape” and “recreation demands for 
social connections” have also relative certain scores. 
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Fig. 85 The detailed concerns of these four classified urban dwellers with specially chosen landscape structures. (A: Nature 
enjoyments concerns; B: Clean environment concerns; C: Commercial facilities concerns; D: Children’s playgrounds concerns; 
E: Picnic spaces concerns; F: Lakes concerns; G: Streams concerns; H: Hilly designs concerns; I: Exhibition flowers concerns; J: 
Lawns concerns; K: Spinneys concerns; L: Shrubs concerns) (2: very important; 1: important; 0: do not care; -1: not important; 
-2: not important at all) 
 
Besides general visiting objective discussions, detailed demands especially these 
connected with UGI are also highly necessary for further researches. As is shown in 
Fig. 85, retired dwellers have unexpectedly the lowest demands in “picnic concerns” 
and “commercial facilities concerns” but relative high demands in vegetation 
structures (e.g. “spinneys”, “exhibition flowers” concerns, etc.). These phenomena 
can be combined with physical demands in elder dwellers, for exercises mainly 
observed with group activities in open sealing space or private space in spinneys. 
Also with traditional natural understandings in environment, aesthetics are mostly 
concerned with landscape of “exhibition flower” having the highest scores when 
compared with dwellers of other sorts. This phenomenon has been widely recognized 
as common in China when referred to other publications referred (Hong, Zhao, Lv, & 
Zhang, 2008; X. Wang, 2008). Comparatively, the sort of “dwellers for children care” 
has the highest concerns in commercial facilities (e.g. “children’s playgrounds”, etc.) 
and being the most regular customers in park kiosks beside children’s playgrounds. At 
the same time, they also have the highest relative scores in “nature enjoyments”, 
“clean environment” and “picnic spaces” concerns. When “lakes”, “streams” and 
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“hilly designs” in UGI and landscape structures have more concerns, they are also 
recognized with more concerns in waterfront environment and household 
environment (L. He, 2011). For their objectives of urban parks visits are more with 
family enjoyments with children. The waterfront UGI concerns to tourist visitors and 
other visitors are also relatively high (e.g. “lakes” and “streams” concerns), but at the 
same time, vegetation UGI concerns are relatively low (e.g. “lawns”, “spinneys” and 
“shrubs” concerns). For tourist visitors, the aesthetics are also relatively high concerns 
and numbers of parks are paying much attention to “exhibition flowers” and related 
landscapes all through fieldwork investigation. 
 
  
Fig. 86 The percentage data of socioeconomic backgrounds and comparisons among urban dweller sorts. 
 
With former detailed discussions, it is clear that factors that strongly influence visitor 
demands lies not only in dweller objectives but also in background information. 
Among all of these, socioeconomic background information besides ages should be 
mostly concerned for their potentialities in understanding nature (Wisner, Blaikie, 
Cannon, & Davis, 2014). As commonly recognized that urban living in China is 
strongly influenced by residence policies (e.g. Hukou), residence background and 
related investigations are no doubt necessary for further analysis. There are also 
former concerns that combine demands and residence policies (Lu, 2006), however, 
most of them are within social welfare (e.g. insurances, children education, etc.). As 
LULC (national land and community farmland) and residences in China are combined 
together with entire differences, urbanization orientation is also most concerned by 
rural dwellers nearby Shanghai (Jingyong Xu, 2013). Based on former studies in 
(Brunson & Reiter, 1996; Tahvanainen, Tyrväinen, Ihalainen, Vuorela, & 
Kolehmainen, 2001; Tyrväinen, Silvennoinen, & Kolehmainen, 2003), other 
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background information in “education” needs to be concerned for its interactions with 
green spaces. As is shown in Fig. 86, retired dwellers have significantly the lowest 
education level for the education system and career values changing. At the same time, 
“income” is focused with its significant positive influences on monetary values in 
green infrastructures and services (Jim & Chen, 2006b). As is shown in Fig. 86, the sort 
of “visitors for children caring” has the highest income partly for their highest 
education but also with a developing factor of commercial ideology. With the 
differences in Shanghai residence and other factors, “tourist visitors” have the lowest 
income (less than 2,000 RMB per month) although a relative high education. As it is 
formerly stated, the factors of “residence”, “education” and “income” are chosen for 
their strong interactions with dweller demands. 
All in all, the multiple factors of “park culture”, “visiting objective” and “personal 
identity” have comprehensive influences on dweller demands of Shanghai (Fig. 87). 
 
 
Fig. 87 The factors mostly interacted with urban dwellers demands. 
 
With all questionnaire results collected and combined factors formerly listed, multiple 
ANOVA could be statistically analyzed under factors of “park culture”, “visiting 
objective”, “residence”, “education” and “income”. Not only each single factor and 
influences on certain demands can be searched out but also interactions can be further 
discussed (Table. 15).  
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Table. 15 Multiple ANOVA with partial single and interacted significant results to listed normal dweller demands. 
 Mentality Demands Leisure Demands 
Exercise 
Demands 
Group 
Spirit 
Demands 
Tourism Demands UGI Types Demands 
UGI 
Structure 
Demands 
 Tranquility Comfortable Atmosphere 
Leisure 
Spaces 
Picnic 
Spaces 
Exercise 
Spaces 
Exercise 
Facilities 
Group 
Activities 
Spaces 
Commercial 
Facilities Exhibitions 
Specific 
Activities 
Children’s 
playgrounds 
Exhibition 
flowers Waters Trees Herbs 
Structure 
Diversity 
A    ** **            
B    **       **      
C                 
D       *      *    
E         *        
A*B  **               
A*C  **               
A*D     *            
A*E     **            
B*E   *              
D*E            *  ** * * 
A*B*C *                
A*C*E        **         
A*D*E     **            
B*C*D   *              
B*C*E   **     **    * *    
C*D*E      *           
A*B*D*E *   *    *  * **     * 
B*C*D*E              *   
(A: “Park Culture”, B: “Visiting Objective”, C: “Residence”, D: “Education” E: “Income”, **: (p<0.01), *: (p<0.05)) 
 
With statistic results and multiple comparisons, it is clear that the factor that 
influences “modern dweller demands” is more interacted. Although with no direct 
significant influence from the factor of “residence”, it totally indirectly affects 
“mentality demands” with “park culture”. Similarly, there is not much direct influence 
in the factor of “income” besides “exhibitions” in tourism demands, but it is widely 
found in interactions with other factors in “mentality demands”, “leisure demands”, 
“exercise demands”, and especially significant influences on “nature experience 
demands” (e.g. UGI types demands and UGI structure demands). Both of the former 
phenomena strongly verify the potential factors of “residence” and “income”. For 
both of them could not normally be interacted with monetary benefits of health 
insurance, minimum income guarantee, loan interests, pension, and other social 
welfare (L. Li, Li, & Chen, 2010; Q. Zhao, Kulane, Gao, & Xu, 2009; Zhu et al., 
2009). The interact influences of “education” is also clear especially in UGI type 
demands although it is significantly influenced by demands of “waters”. Combined 
with the factor of “income”, the education factor also showed strong influences in 
UGI types and structure demands. So it can be figured out and concluded that higher 
education combined with relative high incomes would make certain effects on 
demands of natural experiences. They would be especially concerned with the 
ecological services from trees (p<0.01) and further natural understandings in 
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ecosystem structures. Although related interactions between “education” and “nature” 
have been widely discussed in western society with positive results (O’hear, 2011), 
there are still unique phenomena in China or other developing countries that 
“education” has to be combined with “income” (financial ability). Within detailed 
statistics in multiple comparisons, high-income dwellers (more than 7,000 RMB per 
month) are also significantly lower demanded than “group activities” demands. It is 
supposed that white-collars in developing countries interacted more with commercial 
partners rather than normal park strangers.  
 
6.3 The UES provided by UGI in Shanghai 
As the largest mega city in China, Shanghai is widely concerned by scholars in UES 
studies. With UES provided by UGI typically focused upon urbanization and UGI 
constructions, habitat diversity UES and cultural UES are comparatively less 
concerned as almost no typical publications can be found. The most interesting UES 
terms to scholars of Shanghai lies in environmental UES (e.g. air purification, heat 
regulation, etc.) with serious pollution problems which commonly appear in a 
developing countries (Junxiang Li et al., 2011; Yin et al., 2011). Besides the UES 
term, UES site-level and methodologies are also more concerned in city-level than 
site-level, and land use and land change with socioeconomic factors are normally 
implied (H. Wang et al., 2014). The methodologies mostly implemented in related 
researches are GIS and satellite images in international publications (Haase et al., 
2014), but also quite a few publications with monetary values found in domestic 
academic journals. 
 
 
Fig. 88 Interactions of habitat diversity UES and cultural UES. (cited from de Groot, Alkemade, Braat, Hein, & Willemen, 2010; 
Haines-Young & Potschin, 2009) 
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Considered as effective supplements to Shanghai UES researches in all aspects of 
“UES sorts”, “UES research site” and “UES methodology”, former results of “habitat 
diversity UES”, “cultural UES” and partial “regulation UES” (air purification, 
microclimate regulation, noise reduction, rainwater retention and carbon sequestration 
and storage) in six chosen urban parks were analyzed and discussed. For both 
combined with UGI structures and land use in dweller activities, habitat diversity 
UES and cultural UES are normally interacted. For habitat serves as a physical link 
between sociocultural and ecological systems, it is also normally simultaneously 
included within a sociocultural system (Byrne, 2007). As a result, although 
implemented with different data source and methodologies, it turned out that Lujiazui 
Central Green Space has the lowest scores not only in habitat diversity but also 
typical sub-cultural UES of “leisure UES”, “exercise UES”, “group spirit UES” and 
“tourism UES”. With the help of detailed interactions and related mechanisms (Daniel 
et al., 2012; Martínez-Harms & Balvanera, 2012; Millennium EA, 2005), habitat 
diversity UES and cultural UES within site-level under methodologies of “fieldwork 
survey” and “questionnaire” are focused with the intention of supplements to current 
UES researches in Shanghai. Based on common backgrounds of urbanization and 
global changing, factors of “dweller demands” and satisfaction matches are also 
newly developed here to keep in pace with worldwide UES orientation (Baró et al., 
2015; Rodríguez-Rodríguez et al., 2015; Wolff et al., 2015). 
For the questionnaires implemented with collected satisfactions data, habitat diversity 
UES and cultural UES are also statistically discussed with ANOVA under multiple 
factors of “park culture”, “visiting objective”, “residence”, “education” and “income” 
with the intention of analyzing dweller demands to match the situation 
correspondingly analyzing (Table. 16). 
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Table. 16 Multiple ANOVA with partial single and interacted significant results to listed cultural UES. 
 Mentality UES Leisure UES Exercise UES Group Spirit UES Tourism UES Nature Experience UES 
 Tranquility Comfortable Atmosphere 
Freedom 
Reflections 
Happiness 
Reflections 
Leisure 
Spaces 
Seats & 
Shelters 
Exercise 
Spaces 
Group 
Activities 
Spaces 
Group 
Enjoyments 
Family 
Enjoyments 
Commercial 
Facilities 
Children’s 
Playground 
UGI 
Types  Education 
UGI 
Structure 
A **    *   *        
B                
C     *           
D       * *    ** * * * 
E                
A*B     *         *  
A*C        **        
A*D     *     *      
A*E  *  *    **        
B*C   *             
B*D          **      
C*D  *              
D*E       * *      *  
A*B*C      *          
A*B*E          **      
A*C*D     **     *      
A*C*E        *        
A*D*E     *   *  *      
B*C*D   *  *     *      
B*C*E       **  *       
B*D*E     **   *     *   
C*D*E             *   
A*B*C*D *         *      
A*B*D*E                
B*C*D*E           *     
(A: “Park Culture”, B: “Visiting Objective”, C: “Residence”, D: “Education” E: “Income”, **: (p<0.01), *: (p<0.05)) 
 
As is shown in Table. 16, factors of “park culture” has a relatively key importance in 
“recreation UES” and “education” has a significant influence in “nature experience 
UES”. Both of them are directly influenced in “leisure UES”, “group spirit UES” and 
“tourism UES” satisfactions, and are also strongly interacted with other factors in 
“mentality UES”. Although “family enjoyments” of “group spirit UES” satisfaction is 
not directly significantly influenced by single but interacted by all factors, it is 
supposed to have reasons that lies in family based community society construction in 
the whole of China. 
However, most vegetation and UGI structures related concerns in “exercise spaces” 
and “UGI types” UES satisfactions, “visiting objectives” and “income” are most 
frequently founded as interacted factors with significant influences. After detailed 
discussions, these two factors were combined with their nature understandings: It is 
widely recognized that retired dwellers would prefer old parks (with over 85% of 
them visiting old parks at least once a week and 70% would stay more than one hour), 
habitat diversity UES and cultural UES are more concerned in sealing UGI structures 
and matching convenient facilities. Comparatively, nearly 60% of dwellers for 
children care would visit these new parks in Shanghai. Besides the advantages in 
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exhibition parterre landscape in old parks and common strong concerns on “lawns”, 
children caretaking visitors to new parks are significantly more concerned with other 
normal UGI landscapes. As places of interest themselves, old parks are interesting to 
over 55% of tourism visitors which leaves 45% to parks that are newly built but also 
near tourism hot pot. The most significant factor for them lies in “income” with 50% 
of the visitors earning less than 1,000 RMB per month, but nearly 45% of them with 
over 7,000 per month. Compared with the factor of “income”, these visitors with an 
income of “higher than 7,000 RMB per month” are significantly higher satisfied with 
“exercise spaces” UES than these of “lower than 2,000 RMB”.  
 
Fig. 89 The matches between demands and UES provided by UGI with factors of “park culture” and “visiting objective”. (I: 
retired dwellers; II: dwellers for children caring; III: tourism visitors; IV: other visitors) (A: Tranquility demands; B: Tranquility 
UES; C: Comfortable atmosphere demands; D: Comfortable atmosphere UES; E: Group activities spaces demands; F: Group 
activities spaces UES; G: Exercise spaces demands; H: Exercise spaces UES; I: Facilities demands in shelters and seats; J: 
Facilities UES in shelters and seats; K: Facilities demands in aged dwellers infrastructures; L: Facilities UES in aged dwellers 
infrastructures; M: Facilities demands in children’s playgrounds; N: Facilities UES in children’s playgrounds) 
 
All in all, combined with the crucial factors of “park culture” and “education”, and 
potential factors of “visiting objective” and “income”, UES satisfaction situations 
could be concluded as significantly different among “retired dwellers”, “dwellers for 
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children caring”, “tourism dwellers” and “other dwellers” between old and new parks 
(Fig. 89). Basically, “education” and “income” also play an invisible role especially 
between the differences between “retired dwellers” and “dwellers for children caring”. 
Although there are no other direct academic researches in Shanghai that combine with 
these two factors with UES satisfaction, related discussions were also carried out in 
other cases and cities (Oberndorfer et al., 2007; Soul, Krasny, Tidball, & Zazu, 2010). 
It is commonly recognized that nature understanding of urban dwellers are mainly 
from the related education received from textbooks, boards, website and policy 
documents. However, ecosystem is a comprehensive system that combines different 
aspects of physics, biochemical and systematic knowledge, related interactions to 
dwellers are always combined with factors of finance (Gutman, 2007; Suyanto, 
Khususiyah, & Leimona, 2007). 
 
6.4 The dominant policy and invisible finance influences in Shanghai 
As presented in former results, “park age” also proved to be a good indicator for UGI 
structures as is found in other studies (Fernandez-Juricic, 2000), but different 
government policies and changes should be recognized as having dominant influences 
when considering the situations in China. Classified into “national-level”, “city-level”, 
“district-level” and “site-level”, the government system of China is linked and 
interacted with policy orientation and implementation examinations. These related 
influences are also clearly presented in urban planning works. Finance factors are also 
widely combined with funding supports to UGI constructions and is maintained 
through political influences (examination, etc.) (M. Chen, 2013; Yin Zhang, 2005), 
and detailed systems can be classified into “governmental managers” and “actual 
operators”. Besides government related influences, finance factors play invisible roles 
throughout surrounding enterprises and inter commercial activities. Under the 
backgrounds of marketing economic construction and developing tourism, site 
managers are more concerned with tourist incomes in actual UGI managements. 
Finance benefits are obtained in urban parks through LULC (land use and land change) 
and commercial facilities (e.g. restaurants, cafés, tea houses, children’s playgrounds, 
etc.). 
With UGI construction maintenance is normally charged by governments in the whole 
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world, however, related terms in China are still unique in “policy changings” and 
“modern commercial economy constructions”. These two factors are combined and 
contributed together with differences in old and new parks within the last 25 years. 
Typical top-down political and socioeconomic developing situations were considered, 
both advantages and disadvantages were also necessary for further discussions with 
comparisons among other nations worldwide with different situations. 
Based on related expert interviews and fieldwork results in the six chosen urban parks, 
the factor of “policy changings” is typically presented in UGI constructions of 
Shanghai. With the first beginning in green belts planning and construction, 
environmental UES (e.g. air purification, microclimate regulation) are mostly 
concerned with details of species chosen, which have planning and landscape designs. 
But basic ideologies have changed within the last 25 years with more recreation UES 
concerned and aesthetic planned landscapes. The related policy changings are more 
apparent in these chosen old and new parks, whereas combinations with “modern 
commercial economy constructions” are obvious. As it has been widely accepted that 
China changed from typical “socialist economy” into “modern commercial economy” 
through “reform and opening” in the last decades (officially considered since 1992), 
expert companies with commercial facilities were established and has been actually 
operated into park managements (Qiu, 2010). With financial factors that are 
concerned by them, commercial activities are also encouraged through “land use and 
land change (LULC)” and “tourism facilities investments”. As a result, 
management-guiding principles, policy documents, low and regulation rules are also 
significantly different compared to the situations of 25 years before. For example, 
under recent political orientation of “cultural park construction” and “exercise park 
construction”, land uses are comprehensively changed by cooperation of diverse 
government managers (exercise spaces are constructed with financial supports offered 
by sport authorities and land use offered by urban parks). All through these processes, 
responses to “upper government ideologies” and “termly examinations” are also 
balanced within managers of “park administrative offices”. For example, urban parks 
are still charging entrance fees as site incomes and supplement funding 25 years ago, 
but transferred into commercial activities after “fee entrance” policies were 
implemented. Also new parks that are at least 25 years old are mainly designed under 
ideologies of “modern dweller demands” (Lujiazui Central Green Space was designed 
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and constructed to satisfy recreation demands of white collar workers nearby), 
however, commercial facilities are still being investigated and concerned.  
Although strongly impacted by western civilization and development with 
globalization trades since 200 years, China is still historically impacted with unique 
civilizations especially in government-dweller relationships. As it is commonly 
recognized with relative powerful government influences and operating abilities, there 
are certain disadvantages with negative impacts to normal dwellers for bottom 
opinions are rarely involved. But at the same time, it is also commonly acknowledged 
that UGI projects efficiency has largely improved with time saving in related 
processes of government approvals and construction documents. Although typical 
disadvantages lie in supervision and public trusts when normal dwellers are out of 
decision-making, however, it is believed by numbers of scholars that certain 
advantages are optimal and most suitable policies being implemented when compared 
to similar situations in democratic policy systems (Castella, Pheng Kam, Dinh Quang, 
Verburg, & Thai Hoanh, 2007; Fromhold-Eisebith & Eisebith, 2005; Goldfarb & 
Henrekson, 2003). For UGI are worldwide charged and supported by government 
policies in planning, constructions and maintenance, related political documents have 
been published by Chinese governments in whole processes of habitant migration, 
project bidding, management company bidding, etc. Although it has been commonly 
recognized that “democratic is relative but not absolute”, China still has much to 
improve especially within how to optimize its government influences into balances 
between dweller human rights and actual UGI projects implementations. Top-down 
policy systems only run well under necessary conditions of intelligence (scholars, 
experts, talents, etc.) being absorbed into government systems, huge challenges still 
exist with more efforts for “credibility construction” and “profits sharing” in the 
future. 
The modern commercial economy construction in modern China is also officially 
recognized with huge impacts from policy orientations (Lin, Cai, & Li, 2003; Shirk, 
1993). It can be roughly summarized that socioeconomics accelerating in modern 
China are mainly based on labor bonuses and population markets, and both of them 
are generated under social changing backgrounds in former planned economic eras 
(Gan & Zheng, 2009). The policies of reform and opening have huge impacts with 
famous sayings “part of habitant can be wealthy first” of Mr. Xiaoping DENG, and 
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income and socio-layer distinctions have also developed since being combined with 
initiating market economics. With habitant migration from the countryside of western 
and middle regions to huge cities of the eastern region, “migrant-workers” are the 
main laborers in “world factories” but limited by Hukou residences (Huang, 2011). 
With high competition pressure caused by large population, the average incomes are 
low for them and other normal dwellers. Although GDP and socioeconomics have 
accelerated with certain achievements, modern commercial economy with 
comprehensive laws, dweller common views, structured flowing capital is still largely 
lacking in China. As commercial facilities and investments are largely implied in UGI 
constructions and maintenances, it can be recognized as marketing influences with 
supplementations to dweller demands of current China. But at the same time, it is still 
indirectly present in undeveloped marketing situations because less other options 
(community green space, children’s term parks etc.) can be chosen by dwellers 
(Gentin, 2011). Lots of cases could be found in urban park marketing with failures 
and is criticized in commercial activities (Dai, 2014). Compared with developed 
countries, China still needs not only more consumption capacity increases with 
socioeconomic wealth equally distributed to normal dwellers, but also infrastructure 
construction in comprehensive economic environment (e.g. insurance, loan and 
mortgage marketing and capital into UGI construction and maintenance) and 
supporting policies. 
 
6.5 The discussion of dweller demands with factors of nature 
understanding cultures 
Although as it formerly presented based on site studies of Shanghai, dweller demands 
are influenced by factors of “park culture”, “visiting objective”, “residence”, 
“education” and “income”. But essential reasons are believed within “nature 
understanding” that is comprehensively influenced by mixed backgrounds (e.g. 
cultural, historical factors, socioeconomic developing and public psychology, etc.). 
Here, based on questionnaire results in nature understanding, dweller demands 
features in modern times were discussed. 
As a unique civilized country with an ancient system and huge impacts to the whole 
East Asian regions, traditional Chinese philosophy are still plays a crucial role in 
dweller “nature understanding” even in modern times of industrial developments. As 
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important elements to human-environment interactions, green infrastructures are 
defined and extended all along the history of human development. Initially, green 
infrastructures were combined with habitat demands for security and provisioning. 
Later on nature education is concerned with flora pharmacy and medicine in human 
activities. With sufficient foods and provided basic lives, green infrastructures are 
further demanded along with nature experience and recreation where numbers of 
artistic creations needed to be inspired (e.g. paintings, poems, music, essays, etc.). 
With the human nature in UGI management, private parks (started with royal parks) 
are generated and this can be considered as the boundaries in UGI developments. 
With special technical and skilled works developing as a career, UGI planning and 
landscape designs are well developed with species and structures. Furthermore, 
environment demands are widely discussed with pollution terms being highly 
concerned corresponding industry revaluations. With the developments of society, 
recreation demands in aesthetic, mentality and psychology are developed all along the 
human history as basic human demands. Modern ecological knowledge and related 
subject education play crucial roles in modern nature understanding with UGI 
interactions of different aspects (e.g. national parks, public parks, nature reserves, 
natural heritage, etc.) 
As a civilization comprehensive term most presented in culture, community 
acknowledge, etc., the nature understanding is strongly combined with traditional 
philosophy and related aesthetic acknowledgements. Being widely developed with 
relative agricultural but restraining civilization, China is comprehensively affected by 
different ideologies with subconscious affects to normal dwellers, and Taoist 
philosophy is the most recognized along with human-environment interactions 
amongst all of them. It is believed the Taoist philosophy is generated and developed 
by more than one ancient sage, and numbers of publications can be found with 
different versions but all need quite a deep analysis. Here, only basic introduction is 
carried out with special concerns on these ideologies of nature understanding. 
Basically, it is believed in Taoist that everything in this universe follows a typical 
regularity, and human beings should learn from this and totally adapt themselves into 
the nature, for regularity and knowledge are presented in nature. “Fengshui” ideology 
that has developed and is based on Taoist philosophy and has been widely 
implemented into daily lives from private space to cemetery designs, and nature 
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elements are normally included with details covering (species, age, structure, 
community matching, etc.).  
For nature understandings and corresponding dweller demands are philosophically 
presented into life understandings, traditional Confucius values with family 
descendants, society communities, career perspectives and other potential life aspects 
are also being reflected. For example, the most concerns on children is nature 
experiences are reflected into species selection, with Bambusamultiplex named “filial 
Bamboo” and Confucius stories noted in exhibition boards. Besides the relative high 
objectives in children caring and social activities within commercial facilities, there is 
a high percentage of dwellers with demands for “tranquility”, “comfortable 
atmosphere” and other related mental and psychological elements. The UGI designs 
and constructions are also highly influenced by these demands with traditional 
Chinese gardens and subjects being developed, and Suzhou gardens are analyzed as 
typical case examples and being listed by World Culture Heritage. With traditional 
nature understandings, modern public parks in urban ecosystems have also high 
demands with cultural background factors. As the first city with public gardens, 
Shanghai is also highly recognized as having Chinese elements even in old parks of 
concession regions (e.g. Fuxing Park). With the questionnaire results, it appears that 
modern dwellers in Shanghai are combined with environment demands, aesthetic 
demands and mentality demands and are more concerned rather than those demands 
that are based on expert ecology knowledge.  
 
6.6 The discussion of UGI with factors in management structures and 
finance flows 
Under backgrounds of urbanization and interacted consequences within accelerating 
socioeconomic, environment distribution and information communication, etc., UGI 
planning, construction and management works in China are recognized as having 
overflowing challenges but have also relative unique factors. Although dominant 
policy and invisible finance are formerly summarized with case studies in Shanghai, 
other potential factors that interacted with UGI in the whole of China are necessary 
for further discussions and analysis. 
Based on widely recognized UES not only benefits to urban dwellers but also efforts 
to city reputation, UGI have been widely noticed by most urban administrations of 
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China. But for limited efforts to GDP increasing and current social problems being 
solved, it is still relatively neglected and related political documents are not fully laid 
out. Except for a tiny percentage of urban parks take in the whole UGI, more UGI 
planning and constructions are presented within “green belt”, “roadside trees” and 
“suburban forests”, etc. As a result, regulation UES are more concerned for its 
services in improving the environment (e.g. air purification, noise reduction, 
headwaters presentation, and even carbon sequestration). Compared to limited 
supports to urban parks mainly from district government finances or commercial 
incomes, these former UGI projects are relatively large having many more financial 
support even when directly charged by central governments. Although related projects 
and programs normally allocated and charged by scholars and engineers, the actual 
works are normally done and operated by local laborers. Former examinations and 
finance controls in case sites of Shanghai are also mainly worked out among the 
whole nation. 
Compared with other democratic countries with more freedom in capital marketing, 
the environmental UES related UGI are more concerned with Chinese governments, 
and habitat diversity and cultural UES are more concerned when these projects are 
interacted with habitants. These phenomena normally happen when residential areas 
are expanded into rural or built green belt regions. Urbanization in China is presented 
with not only a population increase but also “community farmland” changed into 
“national land”. As a result, policies are not only about migration fees but also jobs 
and insurances especially to those farmers who lost their land and incomes. Although 
many of them are covered into works of UGI operators, there are still many of them 
involved in labor markets and normally with a low income for the lack of education or 
experiences. 
Other differences compared with developed countries would be that finances are 
mainly carried out by bank loans. With all banks directly controlled by central 
governments, capital marketing is also strongly influenced by governments, even 
modern stocks or other finance products of private companies. The related controlling 
is carried out by currency publishing and bank operating (e.g. interest rates, reserve 
rates, etc.) With lack of other financial supports especially in private funding, less 
allotment gardens, community greens, etc. are constructed in China. Although each 
green area being calculated into official data, not all of them can be benefited by 
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normal dwellers. As a developing country, China also has serious problems in 
regional imbalances and socioeconomic allocation. Although all of these are caused 
within comprehensive factors, the UGI planning, construction and maintenances are 
strongly influenced within the invisible financial influences. 
In all, government policies and financial influences are nationally affecting UGI 
projects in the whole of China, and main methodologies are carried out through “land 
use” and “bank loan”. Currently, almost each mayor and Communist Party city leader 
has recognized the benefits of UGI construction (especially in environment and 
reputation), however, they still need a balanced controlling especially between 
socioeconomic wealth accelerating and other current problems. Compared with other 
nations and regions, China still largely needs a policy reforming and market opening.  
 
6.7 The further research directions under worldwide urbanization and 
dweller demands increasing 
Although it has been strategically concerned by government managers and urban 
planners, the UES concerns and combinations with urban dwellers is still rarely 
reached. Although with comprehensive influences of other aspects widely discussed 
and academic essays increasingly being published, related researches definitely need 
to be more concerned in future studies. 
Basically, with objectives being clear for original strong interactions between UGI 
and dweller livings, further methodologies could be developed technologically in data 
collection. “Giant database” besides questionnaires could be implied for its 
advantages in original and universal data collections. Under the help of modern 
technologies, dweller behaviors connected with UGI could be analyzed with 
interactions discussions. The mapping of urban ecosystem demands could also be 
carried out as another research direction, and certain efforts could be made to works 
of UGI structure and designing species. 
To specific countries such as China, further studies would also be strongly connected 
with the reflections to government managers and urban planners. For China is still in 
the processes of developing socioeconomics, and national problems of environmental 
pollutions would last before industry revolution and technology improve. Considering 
the current situations in national land  (government actively involved into land 
marketing) and complicated manager responsibilities (conflicted between 
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Construction Ministry and Forestry Ministry), actual managements are more 
controlled in site situations rather than upper policies. With further concerns still 
presented between balances between socioeconomics accelerating and social 
problems caused by further urbanization, related UES problems are definitely hard to 
predict. But considering typical top down policy systems and tense financial control, 
whether upper wisdom policies can be fully implemented may be the key factor for 
UGI developments in China, and related UES studies would also definitely be 
influenced by all of these interactions. 
Besides the difficulties in general political and financial factors, it is believed the 
biggest challenge would lie in “nature understanding” of Chinese normal dwellers. 
With many cases and journals that introduce western nature understanding, it seems 
that modern UGI is generated by ideologies of enlightening elite combined with 
democracy and freedom movements in the last centuries. With modern sciences being 
spread, normal people are gradually inspired and lead with original geometry garden 
understanding is abandoned. It is believed “education” plays an essential role and 
“leading normality” has crucial effects, however, it has been much more hard to 
figure this out with the modern situation that everyone can get knowledge themselves 
with the help of Internet and all are encouraged to have their own opinion. It is 
necessary for elites in modern China, for they should be careful when dealing with 
actual cases that spiritually change their strategies. Although urban dwellers would 
state their concerns in nature, at the same time other demands (e.g. material 
enjoyments, comfortable facilities, etc.) are also highly demanded. As a result, 
balances and conflicts to nature understanding are also needed in normal dwellers. 
In all, huge challenges would definitely exist not only within academic scholars but 
also with government managers, urban planners and even urban dwellers. With the 
case study in Shanghai, ideologies of “ecological city”, “low carbon city”, 
“sustainability city”, “intelligent city”, “sponge city” and other directions are carried 
out from policy managers in the last years. But at the same time, over 30% green 
cover rate is planned with more than 3,500 km2 ecological land use under 
construction until 2020. Although different regulations have been carried out to urban 
dwellers for UGI construction (Zhongli Zhang, Zhou, & Pan, 2010), related “nature 
understanding” and “dweller enthusiasm” would still be relative negative under the 
huge living pressure. Considering the common situation in the whole of China, 
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urbanization processes and related impacts have largely affected society structures 
and traditional cultures, etc. With civilization that made full use of complicated 
situations and unpredicted indicators, further trends in UGI and related UES 
interactions would be complicated but also pretty well expected. 
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Chaper 7. Conclusion 
With dweller demands and desires considered as playing crucial roles but also 
solutions under backgrounds of worldwide urbanization and consequent problems, 
UES sorts of “habitat diversity UES”, “cultural UES” and partial “regulation UES” 
are chosen in this research for their intense interactions with urban dweller activities. 
With the largest population and fastest urbanization speed, China is especially 
concerned in this research, and Shanghai is chosen as a research site for it is widely 
recognized as a typical and future model city. Although UGI construction has been 
widely developed in the last decades, the most dweller interacted UGI still lies in 
urban parks of center region. Combined with reality situations of significant policy 
changing in the last 25 years, three old parks (Changfeng Park, Zhongshan Park and 
Fuxing Park) and three new parks (Centre Yanzhong Greenery, Lujiazui Central 
Green Space and Mengqing Park) in center regions of Shanghai are chosen, and the 
differences among them are hypothesized as different dwellers and UES interactions. 
Combined with typical features and implementation situations, different 
methodologies of “field observation and mapping”, “questionnaires” and “UGI 
structure indicators based assessment system” are implemented. At the same time, 
political and financial factors are highly concerned with not only park cultures but 
also systematic methodologies of expert interviews and fieldwork surveys being 
carried out. 
Direct results can be listed as below: 1) Habitat diversity UES: With more aged trees 
and relative mature ecosystem structures, old parks have a higher habitat diversity 
UES score than new parks. 2) Cultural UES: Detailed sub-classifications were carried 
out in cultural demands and UES, most of the recreation demands (except group spirit 
demands) were not, but all nature experience demands are satisfying, and many 
mismatches (e.g. mentality, physic, leisure space, etc.) in old parks were found to be 
relatively or significantly larger than these of new parks. 3) Regulation UES: Besides 
lower regulation UES of “microclimate regulation” and “rainwater retention” caused 
by large LULC percentage of “sealing” and “architecture”, old parks have higher 
scores than new parks although all differences are insignificant. 4) Political and 
financial influences: New parks have relatively obvious advantages in “modern 
facilities” and “financial supports from district bureau”, but old parks have obvious 
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advantages in luring more visitors and investments of commercial facilities. 
Combined with national dweller and UGI interactions and former results, the park 
visitors are necessary for further classifications and discussion. Considering reality 
situations in Shanghai, visitors are roughly classified into “retired dwellers”, 
“dwellers for children care”, “tourist visitors” and “other visitors”. With all potential 
factors statistically discussed to “dweller demands” and “UES provided by UGI”, it 
turned out that “dweller demands” are comprehensively influenced by all the factors 
of “park culture”, “visiting objective”, “residence”, “education” and “income”. All 
these factors play different roles in UES matches with “park culture” and “education” 
factors being relatively obvious but “income” relatively potential. Besides all of these, 
the influences of dominant policy and invisible finances are also significant especially 
considering the realities of typical top-down policy systems and modern commercial 
economy construction.  
Combined with whole society atmosphere in China, the dweller demands are 
comprehensive and hard to conclude from basic provisioning to highest mentality and 
psychological concerns. With habitat diversity UES and cultural UES mostly 
concerned with normal dwellers, it is believed that UGI could definitely not totally 
match the urban dwellers demands. Combined with “center government ideologies” 
and “financial supports”, opinions of other groups (e.g. urban planners, park operators, 
etc.) are mainly influenced by top managers but not bottom dwellers, and actual UGI 
planning, construction and maintenances are strongly reflected. Dweller demands are 
potentially presented in commercial expenditures under the background of “modern 
commercial economy construction”, and the nature understanding has been interacted 
for limited land use inside urban parks. This is a negative phenomenon for lacking of 
reflections to comprehensive UGI developments and dweller-UES interactions 
improvements. As a result, more community UGI with multiple UES should be 
concerned in the future, and influences of urbanization and commercial economy 
construction should be more balanced. 
All in all, it is widely believed that UGI in China is facing huge challenges in all 
aspects of government managers, planners and UES related academic scholars. For 
normal dwellers and their demands mostly playing potential roles through park 
visiting and facility expenditures, not only policy supervising systems need to 
transform but also socioeconomic acceleration allocation needs to be improved.  
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Appendix 
Part I – Questionnaire (Chinese versions with different orders are 
actually implemented) 
Personal Information 
Your gender: 
○ Female   ○ Male 
 
Your age: 
○ 15 – 19  ○ 20 – 30  ○ 31 – 40  ○ 41 – 49  ○ 50 – 69  ○ Older than 70 
 
Where do you originally come from? (SC) 
○ Shanghai    ○ Other City  ○ Countryside 
 
What is your marital status? (SC) 
○ Single ○ In relationship   ○ Married   ○ Divorced  ○ Widowed 
 
Do you have a child or children? 
○ Yes   ○ No 
 
What is your highest education level? (SC) 
○ Primary or junior middle school        ○ High school or technical school  
○ Junior college or bachelor’s degree     ○ Above bachelor degree 
 
What is your current profession? (MC) 
○ Director or senior manger  ○ Employee ○ Self-employed person ○ Retired 
○ Housewife (and farming)  ○ Student  ○ Unemployed  ○ Others 
 
What is your monthly income before tax? (SC) 
○ No income ○ < 1.000 RMB ○1.001 – 2.000 RMB   ○ 2.001 – 3.500 RMB 
○ 3.501 – 4.500 RMB ○ 4.501 – 7.000 RMB  ○ More than 7.000 RMB 
 
Specific Park Visiting Information 
Which of the answers below can be recognized as the main reason for your visits to 
this park? (SC) 
○ Taking care of children ○ Relaxing   ○Do sports  ○ Social interactions 
 
What is your chosen form of transport to this park? (MC) 
□ By foot □ By car   □ By bike   □ By public transport  □ Others 
 
How long do you have to travel from your home to this park? (SC) 
  
○ Less than 10 min   ○ 10 – 20 min  ○ 21 – 30 min   ○ 31 – 60 min   ○ 61 
to 120 min   ○ More than 2 hours 
 
How frequently do you visit this park? (SC) 
○ Less than once per month ○ Once a month  ○ Once a week   ○ 2 to 6 times per 
week  ○ At least once per day 
 
When do you usually visit this park? (SC) 
○ Early in the morning  ○ Morning  ○ Midday   ○ Afternoon  ○ Evening  ○ 
It depends 
 
When you visit the park, how long do you usually stay in it? (SC) 
○ Less than 10 min  ○ 10 to 30 min  ○ 31 min to 1 hour   ○ 1 hour to 3 hours  ○ 
3 to 6 hours   ○ 6 hours and more 
 
Demands Investigation 
Grade the aspects of urban parks below with your concerns: (“1 = It is absolutely not 
important”, “2 = It is not important”, “3 = I do not care”, “4 = It is important”, “5 = It 
is very important”). 
 
Tranquility 1 2 3 4 5  Comfortable Atmosphere 1 2 3 4 5 
Close to Residency 1 2 3 4 5  Accessibility with Public Transports 1 2 3 4 5 
Clean Environment 1 2 3 4 5  Well Maintained Greenery 1 2 3 4 5 
Air Condition 1 2 3 4 5  Exhibitions 1 2 3 4 5 
Specific Activities 1 2 3 4 5        
 
Leisure Spaces 1 2 3 4 5  Shelters 1 2 3 4 5 
Seats 1 2 3 4 5  Picnic Spaces 1 2 3 4 5 
Exercise Spaces 1 2 3 4 5  Exercise Facilities 1 2 3 4 5 
Group Activities Spaces 1 2 3 4 5  
Commercial Facilities (e.g. 
Kiosk, Restaurant, Teahouse, 
etc.) 
1 2 3 4 5 
Children’s Playgrounds 1 2 3 4 5        
 
  
Trees 1 2 3 4 5  Shrubs  1 2 3 4 5 
Grass 1 2 3 4 5  Exhibition Flowers 1 2 3 4 5 
Lawns 1 2 3 4 5  Spinneys 1 2 3 4 5 
Streams 1 2 3 4 5  Hilly Designs 1 2 3 4 5 
Lakes 1 2 3 4 5  Biodiversity 1 2 3 4 5 
Structure Diversity 1 2 3 4 5  Spatial Landscape Diversity 1 2 3 4 5 
 
Do you go to parks to meet new people? (SC) 
○ Yes, I am very happy to meet new people.  ○ No, I do not want to meet new 
people. ○ It is not important to meet new people, but I have nothing against it. (I do 
not mind.) 
 
Do you read the information signs / tables? (SC) 
○ Always  ○ Often  ○ Sometimes  ○ Rear ○ Never 
 
UES provided by UGI Investigations 
Grade the aspects of current visiting in urban parks below with your satisfactions: (“1 
= I am totally dissatisfied”, „2 =I am dissatisfied“, „3 = I do not care“, „4 = I am 
satisfied“, “5 = I am very satisfied”) 
 
Tranquility 1 2 3 4 5  Comfortable Atmosphere 1 2 3 4 5 
Freedom Reflections 1 2 3 4 5  Happiness Reflections 1 2 3 4 5 
Peace Reflections 1 2 3 4 5  Park Design  1 2 3 4 5 
Leisure Spaces 1 2 3 4 5  Seats and Shelters 1 2 3 4 5 
Exercise Spaces 1 2 3 4 5  Group Activities Spaces 1 2 3 4 5 
Family Enjoyments 1 2 3 4 5  Group Enjoyments 1 2 3 4 5 
Commercial Facilities 1 2 3 4 5  Children’s Playgrounds 1 2 3 4 5 
 
  
  
Trees 1 2 3 4 5  Shrubs 1 2 3 4 5 
Herbs 1 2 3 4 5  Exhibition Flowers 1 2 3 4 5 
Waters 1 2 3 4 5  Nature Enjoyments 1 2 3 4 5 
 
Finance Factors Investigation 
Based on your observation in this park, do you agree with the changes below 
compared with the years before? (MC) 
□ More visitors in general 
□ More visitors to commercial facilities (e.g. restaurants, cafés, teahouses, etc.) 
□ More visitors to children’s playgrounds 
□ More visitors to other commercial facilities 
 
Normally, would you spend money on the kiosks of this park? (SC) 
○Yes, and normally more than 100 RMB  ○Yes, and normally between 50 and 100 
RMB  
○Yes, and normally less than 50 RMB      ○No, normally I would not 
 
Normally, would you spend money on the children’s playgrounds of this park? (SC) 
○Yes, and normally more than 100 RMB  ○Yes, and normally between 50 and 100 
RMB  
○Yes, and normally less than 50 RMB      ○No, normally I would not 
 
Normally, would you spend money on the teahouses, cafés or restaurants of this park? 
(SC) 
○Yes, and normally more than 300 RMB  ○Yes, and normally between100 and 300 
RMB  
○Yes, and normally less than 100 RMB  ○No, normally I would not 
 
Normally, would you spend money on other culture or sport facilities of this park? 
(SC) 
○Yes, and normally more than 300 RMB  ○Yes, and normally between100 and 300 
RMB  
○Yes, and normally less than 100 RMB  ○No, normally I would not 
  
  
Part II – Original Google Mappings and Fieldwork Mapping 
Original Google Mapping 
 
 
 
  
 
  
Original Fieldwork Mapping 
 
 
 
  
 
 
